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ERNESTO THE OLDWOMS HEWS. THE MURDOCH CASE.“HUITEAU THE PATRIOT,” SHARP SAME ON A TRAIE,PETLEY $ CO. Italian” —A The Husband's Suit at Osgoods Hall to Recover 

Possession of His Child.
Shaheepee# m “Very 

aida ?1 Sylsadld Parforaanoe.

The advent df tke peat Italian tragedian 
on the boarda of the Orand opera house 
must be pronounced, par eeeellenee, the 
theatrical event of the eehaon,^ Toronto. 
Rossi’s firsjt performance fy, AU» city took 
place, last night, and assuredly ti it will not 
EST be forgotten by the large, 
select and appreciative audience 
which flocked to see and hear him. 
The play was Hamlet, Rossi himself of 

assuming the title role. The very

y WHAT IP LE A BY, TME F EH I A N, 
TillHKB ABOUT GLADSTONE.

A vremontre fareiirtEn out
of «no.

THE NAME THAT THE ASSASSIN 
SUGGESTS FOR HIMSELF.

Commencement of the Trial Yesterday—DUBor^- 
In Selecting a Jury—The Prisoners »i a 

OSpeech.
Washington, Nov. 14.—There was he |- 

ly any noticeable excitement ontside 
court-room to-day, and there was no a g

The Murdoch case was advanced anotherHa/ve received this 
Season, three First, two 
Second and one extra 
Trite, for fine ordered 
Clothing, at the Toronto 
Industrial and Pro
vincial Exhibition at

IT, TORONTO.

bed by all to 
K We show

stage at Oegnode hall yesterday, when Mr. 
Murdoch applied for a writ of jhabea cor
pus, calling upon his wife to produce and 
hand over his child to his keeping. Since 
the affair at Buffalo Mrs. Murdoch has had 
possession of the little one. Mr. Murdoch 
now claims he has evidence to show that 
she is not a proper person to have euetody 
of the child, hence his pres nt action.

The case came up before Mr. Justice 
Osier at two o’clock.
Q.C., and Mr. Holman "were counsel for 
Mrs. Murdoch ; and Mr. Murphy appeared 
for Mr. Murdoch. Affidavits were read by 
Mr. Murphy, made by Mr. N. F. Hagel, 
barrister, and wife, now of Winnipeg, tes
tifying to Mr. Murdoch’s good character, 
industry, and duty towaids his family. 
Certain affidavits from Denver, Col., were 
excluded by the judge, under Mr. Blake’s 
objection, owing to some informalities in 
the oath. Mrs. Gertrude Belford, wife of 
K. J. Belford, agent of the Santa Fe rail
road at Toronto, was the first witness ex
amined. Her evidence detailed cruelty and 
separation from her husband, the cause 
being bis improper intimacy with Mrs. Mur
doch. She has lived separate from her hus
band since last spring in consequence. 
Mrs. Belford detailed incidents of watch
ing her husband going to Mr. Murdock's 
house, and meeting Mis. Murdoch and Bel
ford on the street, after she and Mrs. 
Murdoch had quarrelled. Mr. Weston, pro
prietor of the skating rink on St. Mary’s 
street, gave evidence of seeing signs puss 
between Belford on his skating ripk and 
Mrs. Murdoch In her house opposite the 
rink.

Ssvsml Mars Amenta » Ireland—Tbs Hew French 
Cabinet—Wenerel Hot* of the Cable.

London, Not. 14.—Thy Tim* Dublin 
correspondent states that the experience of 
extensive land agents is that rents are being 
paid in Sligo, Roscommon, par» of Galway, 
Limerick, Queen’s county, and Kilkenny, 
but that iq Wexford, Glare, Kerry, parte 
of Cork, and other counties, there is a 
general determination net to pay.

O’Leary, a member of the feoian trium
virate, writes from Paris declaring, that 
while he maintains his principles snd is 
resolved to combat England, he deprecates 
the maligning of Englishmen Gladstone, 
he says, hes given ■ Ireland such a land act 
as nobody a few year* ago oould have hoped 
for, and Forster is very much better than 
most Irish secretaries have been.

General Mears, deputy-lieutenant for the 
county of Westmeath, has been fired at by 
two armed men from behind a hedge in 
broad daylight but not injured.

There has been four arrests

PADRE M. J. Wilson the Victim—Augustus Lawrence 
the Sharper- How It Was Done -The Pair at 
tbs Central Stalls*.

G. T. R, Constable Spence and Police- 
Tom Breckonreid brought two 

to police headquarters at ten minutes be
fore twelve last night. One, a rather small
sized man with a keen face and black mus
tache, was dressed after the style of a sport.
The other was a taller man, with brown 
early hair and rowdy hat, his appearance 
and dress being that of a well to do work
ingman. Both were in an excite 1 condition. ^ 

The officers entered a charge of gambling 
and larceny against the smaller
man, whom they then searched.
Besides a number of article, that auy man 
is liable to have in his pocket, the pris <ntr 
produced two $00 U.S. bii.s. He gave his 
name as Augustus Lawrence , said lie lived 
in New Yortc and was ban, in Brooklyn; 
was 41 years of age and was a speculator" by 
occupation—all of which was duly recorded 
on tlie slate. The other man’s name was 
Milo Jackson Wilson, and he said his home 
was at West Randolph, Vt. The «tory of 
the affair was then related by Wilson.
Both men were passengers on the Grand 
Trunk train from the west. After leaving 
Stratford, Lawrence and a companion in
duced the Vermont man to go into a *aiue 
of euchre. By some cute and un
fair means they got possession of all 
his money, amounting to $120, and 
disappeared. Wilson followed 
Pullman car, where he found Laurence, 
who after much s 
the Vermonter,
Wilson told his story io the conductor, who 
telegraphed on ahead to G. T. R. Couka- 
ble Spence, who arrested Lawrence on the 
arrival of the train at thé union station last 
night. The prisoner’s companion made 
himself scarce. Wilson, u lin i. a regular 
New Englander and knows nothing about 
the laws of this country, was Very much 
afiaid he would not get the balance of his 
money back. He has been out ill Colorado 
lor a couple of years and was on his way 
home to West Randolph. Lawrence will 
he arraigned at the police court to-day.

SITUATIONS WANTED._______
ti "at'siroVT botWa*ts a shtmtSTfsstote'

/X o, junior clerk in grocery Ftp re : has had 
sortie jSxperienot ; cap furnish reimburse K fequired; 
18 years old ; wages not so much as steady employ- * 
ment ; can write a irood hand and quick at figures. 
Address Box 585, Streetsville._____________

man men

great pressure to obtain admission. «-J 
hundred seats reserved for spectators v |All Styles. s COMPANION BY A YOUNG LADY- 

Guelph city preferred—during the winter. 
- Addfysa M.. WorMoWtce, Toronto. 364

' l l» ÂSissANT BOOKKEEPER OR OFFtCiC

A YONO MAN, NINETBKN TEARS-»*’'AO*,, 
strong anti willing to work, with ftfir *<»aea* 

tion, seeks employment. Address box 5i, World

A 8 8ALKSWÔMAN—BY h LADY WHO IS

■^loT^MAN-amriTroN-^NTi^FY 

voting man—an abstainer w inmg to oe tree 
ful and reliable. Address “ Cheval," care of Mr. 
Woodcroft, Hannah street, west of Queen, Ha«H-
tou. Ont.________ _______________________ .

A’N HtlTsfKEEPER TO * SINGLE GKNTIÆ- 
J\ MAN or widower, by an Englishwoman who
is a good cook. Address Box 133, World office._____

A RESPECTABLE YOL'Nu WOMAN WOULD 
J\ like to do washing. Ironing, or would not ob- 
wt to house cleaning ; the best of references can 
be given ; please leave address at 95 Queen street

filled for the meet part with rather rov 
ly-dressed young men, including a nan 
of tramps and cranks. Half a dozen la—a

Mr. S. H. Blake.courseLondon. «• /
Gentlemen requiring 

Une Clothing should not tTÎ Z
fail to inspect oùr 
immense stock of new 
Winter Suitings, Trou
serings and Overcoat
ings.

late hour at which the curtain f (ell upon 
the fifth act, and the necessity ifor going 

early to press, preclude ns from doing full 
justice to this, the most subtle end intellec
tual rendering of the Prince of Denmark 
which has ever been presented upon the 
Toronto stage. Signor Roaei plays the 
character in Italian, which is, of bourse, to 
some extent a drawback, but his wonderful 
gestures, intonation and facial expression 
speakito the audience in a tongue which all 
can understand, and which, to any one 
familiar with the play, does not leave much 
to be guessed at. To begin with a minor 
point, he looks the character to perfection, 
and “the trappings and the suits of woe” 
in which he clothes himself seem to be hie 
native garments. His power was less 
strikingly manifested in the first 
in which he appeared than in all 
the subsequent passages of the play. 
Unlike Salvini, he do* not descend upon 
his audience tike an avalanche, and make 
himself felt from the instant of hii appear
ance, but he had not repeated half a dozen 
lines of the famous soliloquy before the 
spectators became conscious that they 
witnessing a marvellously fine rendering of 
the most obsenre character conceived by 
the genius of Shakespeare. It was the 
performance of a man possessing a very un
usual degree oi mental force, combined 
with an independent and conscientious study 
of a great and congenial theme. His ren
dering from first to last is widely different 
from Salvini’a. It is more subdued. There 
is nothing of the hyper-fervid about it. 
Yet it impresses all beholders with the idea 
uf tremendous powers held in 'reserve— 
powers which will doubtless he rendered 
conspUiuous in his delineation of Othello on 
Wednesday night.

One of the most conspicuous features of 
Ills reading ia his perfect gentlemanliness. 
Unlike some actors known to fame.jhe does 
not bully Fphelia and his mother, but 
ducts himself towards them as a well-bred 
man
may be supposed 
stances. The scene in which he upbraids 
his mother, wrenches the miniature Of 
Claudius fromjher neck and sramps upon it, 
literally thril'ed the audience by the at
mosphere of subdued intensity which per
vaded it from first to last. The only 
Samlet with which Rossi’s can be 
compared to any good purpose is 
that of the late Mr. Fechter, and 
it is no more than simple justice 

-to say that Fechter never reached the high- 
level of the Italian. To the enthusiastic 
student of Shakespeare, a few nights of 
Rossi would of themselves go far to con
stitute a liberal education. 
fl|We have no space to say much about the 
other actors in the play. Mr. Milnej Le- 
vick does not seem to be quite in hii ele
ment in the character of Claudius. The 
Horatio of Mr. Harry Weaver, jr., 
deserves a word of commendation for 
the air of earnestness by which it 
was pervaded. Mr. H. A. Weaver’s 
Polonais was fairly imeritorious, without 
being in any respect striking or orignal. 
The First Grave digger is so essentially 
humorous that it is certain to please the 
audience, and Mr. Eugene Eberle acquitted 
himself creditably, and showed a tolerably 
true appreciation of the part. Laertes, 
Ophelia and Gertrude were not remarkably 
good, being all three somewhat stagey and 
conventional.

To-night Romeo and Juliet will be pre
sented, and to-morrow night will be Rossi’s 
farewell performance, upon which occasion 

Othello, the Moor of 
who wish to experience a 

new sensation combined with a rich in
tellectual treat, will do well to avail them
selves of the opportunity of seeing one of 
the few really great actors of his time.

CASHIER BALDWIN.
Bis Case Before the United States Cmnnlssloner 

—Hew He Did Business at the Bank.
Newark,' N.J., Nov. 14.—The case of 

Cashier Baldwin came before the United 
States commissioner this morning. Martin, 
of Martin & Runyon, Wall street brokers, 
produced'a batch of Nugpnt’s drafts nego
tiated by the firm for Baldwin. Nugent’s 
conned examined Martin to show that 
Baldwin had large, stock transactions in 
other names. "Martin testified that one ac
count was in Baldwin’s wife’s name, bat 
the amount involved was not over $6000. 
Baldwin’s brother, Theodore, the bank 
teller, also had an Account which become 
so large that the cashier was notified. He 
appeared surprised, bet afterwards arid it 
was all right. The account increased and 
some times he sent $20,000 to $40,000 cash 
for margins by the messenger. 13» brokers 
borrowed for him as much as 10,000 shares 
of stock, representing a million dollars at 
par. Martin finally ordered the accounts 
closed, as he preferred not to have such 
large dealings with a person holding a posi
tion of trust. The case was adjourned till 
Saturday.

5
mabla styles. WË 
from all parts 

is the Larges 
)DS.

York, and Davidge of Washington, were 
present for the prosecution, aul Scoville and 
Leigh Robinson for the defence. Smith re
presented the attorney-general, 
ville, a matron lady attired in black, occu
pied a seat close to her hnsband, having 
John W. Guitean, the assassin’s brother, on 

side. On the other side a chair was 
reserved for the prisoner.

At ten o’clock Judge Cox entered the 
court, which was formally opened by the 
crier. Immediately thereafter Gniteau was 
brought in by the marshal and hit depu
ties. He looked in mnoh better condition

XjX Mrs. Sco-

J.

s.
in connec

tion with the shooting of Farmer Gavan 
on Castle island. Two persons were ar
rested near Tralee for Intimidation,

Rome, Ndv. 14.—The pope to-day sat in 
council with a select congregation of cardi
nals to consider the Irish, question.

Poet Jervis, N.Y., Nov. 14.—Father 
Sheehy and Healy, M.P., spoke here to
night to crowded houses.

GAMBETTA’S CABINET.

onePETLEY & CO.,iSHAlt. AFTER THIS"
"NGOLDEN GRIFFIN, 

Kin St. East Toronto.•v
sceneEL PADRE

A _______ AMUSEMENTS-________
ROYAL Ol'KitA llorSE !

between Bay and York Sts.
j. c. Conner,

Manager.

A young man having his evenings to
,\ snare wishes light employment ; writing pre- 

errefe.' Apply Box 109, World office.
VpÔkWr. MESSENGER OR OTHERWISE 

ijQeÇlütîgôod scholar. R C., box 20,
A^S REPORTER, CORRESPONDENT OR AS- 

f\ SISTAXT alitor on some live Reform and 
Address REPORTER, Express

than when he last appeared in the same 
Still he had the same restless fur-•room.

live expression as of a hunted wolf which 

characterized him before, He was at once 
relieved of his handcuffs and took a seat be
side his sister. One of his first, movements 
was ta thrust his hand into his* pocket snd 
half take out a roll pf .papers. Scoville, 
hbwever, fit dumb play oiraered him to put 
it back and he did so. The district at
torney declared the readiness of the prose
cution to proceed with the case.

Robinson's plea for still more time to 
prepare for the defence appeared not to 
meet the approval of Guitean. All the 
time Robinson was speaking Guitean was 
carrying on what appeared to be a remon
strance with Scoville, who was apparently 
trying to quiet and Suppress him.'

About 11 o’clock the work of obtaining, a 
jury for Guiteau’sArial was began, the three 
who first presented themselves being dis
qualified—two on the ground that they 
had formed fixed opinions on the ease, and 
the other on the ground that he bad con- 
scieotions scruples on the subject of cap'tel 
punishment. In. examining the jurors 
Scoville went over a large range of ques
tions, inquiring as to their religious and 
political belief. At 3.50 five 
jurors were sworn in,—John P. Harlin, 
restaurant keèper ; Fred. W. Brandenberg, 

s. G. Stewart, flour and

King Street, 
JAS. FRENCH, Pull List of the New French Ohamkercf Advisers.

Paris, Nov. 14.—The following is the 
probable composition of the new ministry : 
Gambetta, president of the council and 
minister of foreign affaire ; Cazot, minister 
of justice ; Waldeck Rousseau, minister of 
of the interior; Panl Bert, minister of 
public instruction ; Ronvier, minister of 
commerce ; Oochery, minister of posts and 
telegraphs ; Allain Sarge, minister of fi
nance ; Campernon, minister of war ; Gou- 
jeard, minicter of marine ; Profil, minister 
of fine arts ; Dives, minister of agriculture; 
Raymal, minister of works.

The president has accepted the new min
istry formed by Gambetta.

The National says the ministerial list 
was received in the lobbies of the chamber 
with profound astonishment, and comments 
were unfavorable.

The new ministers held council to-day, 
when a declaration of the policy to be 
made by Gambetta at the opening of the 
chamber of deputies on Tuesday waa drawn 
up and approved.

THE MARCH TO SUSA.

Wholesale Dissatisfaction Among the French
Troops—Buffering and Hardship at Katrwan.
Kairwan, Nov. 14.—All the inhabitants 

have been disarmed. The quartering of 
the French troops in the mosques and col
leges has given great offence to the Tu' 
nisians. General Logerof strongly objects 
to the projected march to Gabes and Sosa, 
and only started on receiving stringent 
orders from Paris. The route lies through 
a difficult and mountainous country, where 
operations will be almost impossible after 
the tains, which have alaeady begun. It is 
impossible to describe the unpopularity of 
the expedition among all ranks. It is open
ly denounced as a waste of lives. The 
French officers contemplate 
signàtion of their commissions at the close 
of the campaign. Fever and dissentary 
continue among the troops in Susa ; 670 are 
in the hospitd. Two hundred and fifty 
have been sent to France in ten days.

into a
Proprietor. were The case was adjourned till two o'clock 

this afternoon. application on the part of 
handed him back $20,m Every evening, with Wednesday and Saturday 

Matinee#, the young and beautiful sensational star,Temperance paper, 
•ffice. Oakville. Ont.m THE MERCER ESTATE.

MUSIC TEACHER MINNIE OSCAR GRAY,A K KXKEKlbNCEL)
J\ wishes for some pupils. Miss E. ——, care
•f Miss Coady, *26 Shuter street_______________
—r SITUATION wanted in grocery or 
JK boot and shoe store, wholesale or retail, by a 
rouug man of ten years’ experience ; best of refer
ences. Box 105, World ofl»ce,

^EWsMORE CV6*rOMERg to BUY BREAD 
\ iadE/oRUSlPTOX'S BAKERY, 171 King 
tree! east. Delivered dally.

Decision of the Supreme Court to Allow an Ap-
peal-A Decision Adverse to the Province.

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—In the supreme court 
this morning Chief Justice Ritchie in an 
elaborate judgment held that the applica
tion for appeal to England should be dis
missed and the decision of the lower court 
affirmed. Justice Strong concurred. Jus
tices Fournier, Tascheran, Henry and 
Gwynne, the latter of whom gave a most 
exhaustive judgment, held that the appeal 
should be allowed. Chief Justice Ritchie 
then gave the judgment of the court, al
lowing the appeal with costs.

CANADIAN DESPATCHES IN BRIEF.

Hon. M. Joly is not to be opposed in 
Lotbiniere for the Quebec house.

The Druid left Quebec yesterday to lay 
the new telegraph cable across the mouth 
of the Sagunay.

Sentence has been further deferred till 
Thursday in the case of John Shaw, impli
cated in the asylum robberies at Hamilton.

Michael Burke, aged 14, of Liverpool, 
fell off the, bowsprit of the Scandinavian 
on her way up to Quebec on Sunday and 
was drowned.

The amount of Daniel Dunn’s defalca
tions to Bessey Bros. &. Co., of Montreal, 
his employers, is $1375, and not $300, as 
formerly stated.

C. D. Holmes, the absconding London 
attorney, left liabilities amounting to $22,- 
000. He sent a letter from Chicago saying 
that he would settle up as soon as possible.

Mr. Charles E. Ge Ides of Montreal, is 
taking an action for $100,000 against 
Florence David for injuries sustained in the 
murderous assault, made upon the plaintiff 
by the defendant

Yesterday at the Ottawa police court a 
young man named Aboi t was sentenced on 
eight counts, four for horse stealing and 
four for larceny of harness and buggies. 
Oil the former he got five years for each of
fence, and on the latter two years each, 
sentences running concurrently. t

Supported by W. T. STEPHENS and LANGDON 
and Allison's Combination in the highly 

Romantic Drama, entitled

SWIFT AND SURE,*

ED SHIRTS Introducing the great dramatic dogs Romeo, Zip 
and Hero, together with the finest Specialty Com
pany in America.

Prices 25c, 50c and 75c. Matinees 25c and 50c. 
Monday, Nov. 21st., Charles Fostelle <st Co.

A S SIGN PAINTER OR DESIGNER ; GOOD 
knowledge of drawing. Address

H. A, ASHMEAD, 121 Lumiey St.
IXY STEADY, SOBER YOUNG MAN, ANY 
J> kind ol espectable employment references 
iven if required. Addhees J.P.B., box 01, W

T)Y Y-OUNG MAN—SITUATION AS POSTER 
r> or packer in wholesale house; wiHmg to 

make himself generally useful. Apply to JOH^ 
MARTIN, Toronto P.O. ______________ -

ao other. To be
tiRAX» OPERA HOUSE. THE FIRE RECORD.

Sr. Catharintïs, Nov. 14.—The follow
ing are the insurances on the mill of King » 
& Dolan, burned at Merrittou this morning :
In Western assurahee company $7000, re
insured in the Phoônix for $3000, British 
America $5000, Canada fire and marine 
13000, Queen’s $20C0. Hartford - $4000, 
Northern $5000, total $20,000. The loss is 
estimated at $50,000. It is understood that 
the re-building of the works will be com
menced immediately. Several parties had. 
very narrow escapes with their lives during 
the progress of the fire. About 100 opera
tives are thrown out of employment.

Chkslly, Ont., Nov. 14. —At 1.39 
o’clock this morning Messrs. Bull! 1
woollen mills and felt boot factory, with 
contents, were totally destroyed by fire, 
lose $10,000, insured for $4000. The tire 
was caused liy one of the hands leaving an 
oil can on the office stove after he had 
kindled a fire, which caused the can to ex
plode.

at 1.35
O. B. SHEPPARD, MANAGER.

R. GRANT & CO. con-A Grand Drmatic Event
THREE NIGHTS ONLY.

MONDAY, TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY, 14,15 & 16 
Only appearance in Toronto of the illustrious 

Italian Tragedian __________

BOSSI,
supported k». Mr. AULNES LKVTGK^and— Amer.

Wednesday, Nov. 16, .... “ Othello. 
Reserved seits $1 50 and $1 according to location. 

Box office no «r open. Remainder flt ckARKE- 
GAYLBR CO. iu the Irish ComW THE CONNIE 
SOOOAH.

laboring under abnormal influences 
to do under like oircuin-

c PJ3SB

CORD- testimonials 
office, Toronto.

.keeping thoioUahly : salary.not as much a* object 
as to get stead v employment ; can furnish good re
ference. Address W J., World office. ______ ______
T>Y A RESPECTABLE YOUNG WOMAN—OF- 

FICES tc clean, or work by the day. address,
21 Teraulav-street. ___________

L T>Y À 3oOD man AS NIGHT WATCHMAN ; 
H good references if required. 37 Temperance

tic mutual principe (such as 
U the money paid in will, 
►ound interest—except that 
r pen ses are necessary, even 
diosecompanies are usually 
l return most value for the 
conducted.

'• t
cigar maker ; Çh*
feed dealer ; Hennr J. Bright, retired from 
business ; Thos. H. Langley, grocer. The 
panel was now exhausted. At ttre suggestion 
of the district attorney an order 
was 
five
box'. The prisoner at this point slowly 
rose and informed the court that he would 
like to make a speech to-morrow, but was 
ordered by the court tô take ljii seat He 
then passed the manuscript of his speech 
to a newspaper reporter, but before the lat
ter could leave the court, Scoville compelled 
him to return it. This raised the anger of 
the prisoner, who excitedly declared he was 
not under the control of his counsel. That 
he was a lawyer and knew law himself ; 
that when he wanted help he would ask for 
it, and he desired the speech to be published 
for the purpose of influencing public opin- 
ian. He was again silenced by the court, 
and it having been agreed that the sittings 
of the court should be from 10 a. m. 3 
p. m. daily, allowing half an hour for recess, 
the court at 1.05 adjourned.

THE PRISONER’S “SPEECH.”
The statement or speech of Guiteaii is a 

long, rambling conglomeration of stuff about 
insanity, politics religion and other things. 
If the prisoner is not insane, the statement 
bears strong evidences of an attempt to 
make the public believe him to be off his 
mental balance. It reviews his own life 
from boyhood ; the records of his family ; 
the methods of Noyes’ Oneida community, 
of which Guiteau was a member for five 
years ;
thing and tbaj thing. In one passage he

-- ------------- ---------------- --- 7 says : “ Insanity runs in my family ; my
LAcksmith—atJiÏNCE—MUST SB GOOD 64 ■ TTTIîtG OF BEÀÜTŸ 1S A JÔY FOR father had two sisters and a nephew and a 

K horse-sboer—steady work and good wagpsto EVER V Send yxait ‘ ftu%raph (any neice in an insane asylum. My father him-
food man. L ToT'u“2<lf elegS^y self was a monomaniac for twenty-five years
T)OOKBiNDÏ6~$<,36»ift> pLîïed ^miy S2 or locket and FOR- on the Oneida community. He thought
1,1^'aarl^^B^T WnlInTcO.. TRAIT. Photesremn.^ddrss^ ------ -Noyes a greater man than the Lord Jesus

^ 4. e. TOI JML1rovtraUlteli"*"’nto. Christ.” In another passage he says: Let
___________________— R ^ the newspapers change from Guiteau the
^ wkaA^W^î14o^onTL^? or7eEr« ^.sassin ’ to ‘ Guitean the patriot.’ ” 
ve ns * ta 11 ■ J davis is Go., 46 Church st. "i. ; The court said that it was important

prisoner should have a fair trial, and that 
reproof should not rest upoh the court that 
the prisoner was sent to the gjd-

i rows without a fair trial in
order to appease public indigntion.

Quite a scene occurred between Scoville, 
Robinson and Guiteau. Scoville said he 
did not want Robinson to assist him in the 
defence at all ; Gniteau, *ith much em
phasis repeated Sco villes words, 
marshals had to lay violent hands on the 
prisoner several times to keep him quiet. 
The court finally decided that Robinson 
had no right to assist in the defence with
out Scovifle’s consent.

"I f:

British companies doing

issued tbr the drawing of seventy- 
additional names from theEL PADRE

BUSINESS CHANCES-
Cshawa, Ont.________________ -

ITUATION WANTED — AS TRAVELLING, 
JS Advertising and Distributing Agent. Address, 
stating full particulars, Box 55, World office,
Toronto.____________ _____________________1Ü___
£3 ITUATION AS ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER OR
o office Hn‘

sEtAh^rw«r!Erlii&|

Gerrard street east, _______________

ct. Expenses Savdcq 
kg saved over in toi 

other Years 
ses Companies bv the 
n- on equal ÆTNA 
e. Income. C1HIRT FACTORY AND LAUNDRY FOR BALE;

doing a good business ; % long established ; 
has a large custom trade. Fefr particulars address 
Box 849 P. O., Chatham. Out.

LIFE.
ROYAIa OTRttA HOUSE.

$ 103.781 
243,212
167.732 
57.658

226.439
281,476
566,621
315.547
449.732 

1,667,762 
1.282,681 
1.790,513 
LJ38,482

220,992
1,083,970
2,585,700

1 1.037.846 
2.432.12»
1.677.320 

576,580
2,361,396 
2.814,76» ' 
5,666,210 
3,155,470
4.497.320 

10.577,620 
12,826,816 
17,905,43» 
11.384,820 
2.269.920 

10.839,700 
25,857,000

Latigdoh am! ’ Allison’s combination 
a at Jihe Roval last night to only ayoung man 

108 Shuter street. HOUSES WANTED. 0|»erie
fair lionse. The tirât part of the perform
ance is excellent, the .songs ami dances 
being very good. M» s-rs Ripley and 
lleede are a great, pair in their music*1 
business, and the Clarkes—Edward and 
Alice—were fair in their songs ami musical 
sketches. Th» lady proved herself to 
very high kicker. The H lokers in thvir 
grotesque business were old but Very 
funny aul el i ni ed roars of laughter, ami 
Miss Isabel Ward’s on an.dent and resthet’c 
instruments wty« good. The piece conclud
ed wirh a melorirfttn*. S•% ift and Sure, in 
which a ‘rio of well-tr imetl dogs were the 
principal attraction. The gods w'ere loud 
in their praisn The same bill will be 
rep ated to night.

15
a wholesale re-X1TT ANTED TO RENT—A COMPORT ABLE 

w furnished house for sir months—about 
eijjht rooms—rent about $30. Addrd^ttox 91, W orld

A]
ITUATION WANTED AS ASSISTANT BOOK

KEEPER by a young man ; good penman.
H., 121 World office. ___ _________________

S EAMSTRESS WISHES ENGAGEMENT “BY 
the day or week ; 50 cents per daj. Address 

SeamBtrese, No. 20 Gerrard street te»t, Toronto. 
TTTA4TED—A SITUATION AS HOUSEKEEPER 
\Y l,y 1 widow. Apply, 286 Gerrard street

BOARD AND , ROOMS.6
be ai

i*SAFE AT HOME.■
V

Arrival of the Marquis of Lome at Liverpool— 
AU WelL

London, Nov. 14.—The steamship Sar
dinian, with his excellency the Marquis of 
Lome on board, has arrived at London
derry. His excellency is reported perfectly 
welL The passage was an average one aa 
to length and nothing of special moment 
occurred. Lord Lome landed at Liverpool 
at four o’clock in the afternoon. H. R. H. 
the princess Louise met him on hit arrival. 
They will together proceed to E itou ball, 
the seat of the duke of Westminster, whose 
guest the princess is at present,

LATEST CABLE CHAT.

ARTICLES WAKTEpTS.

WA-P~ of “noS'af^

work. Good i*mman, and well up >n freneral office 
work. References. Apply Box 102. World office.

lent ton by their magnitude. 
\a Life might have used in 
bne, without ctceeding the 
fhy confining its working 
^Massachusetts Mutual (9th 
$loef which upon the ten

AMERICA N TELEC RA P H IC FL A S H FS

Folgerwas sworn in at Washington yes
terday as secretary of the treasury.

The steamer Cascapedia arrived at San 
Francisco yesterday from Hong Kong with 
480 Chinamen.

Postmaster-general James was formally 
elected president of the new national bank 
at New York on Saturday.

MacYeigh took final Jeave of the de
partment of justice at Washington yester
day and left for Philadelphia last night.
,v Patti has been engaged to sing at Cincin
nati in the musical festival next May on 
the night when 11 The Messiah ” is to be 
produced.

Wm. Hughes, a soldier at McPherson s 
barricks, Atlanta, Ga., was confined for in
toxication, and committed suicide in his 
cell by hanging.

The United States steamer Ranger has 
been ordered 
the vice consu., 
personal violée ré. ________

X\TANTED—CHAMBERS’ ENCYCLOPEDIA— 
W Latest edition, 1879, complete and in good 

condition. Send lowest price and description. 
JOSEPH TEMPLETON, Box' 386, Belleville, Ont.

he will a 
Venice.

ippear
Those

as

XXTANTED—BY A BOY 14 YEARS OLDyA 
\N «rood situation in an office where he can im- 

hiniseif. Address, box 178, World office^ SPECIFIC ARTICLES»____
“Ï^NTÎD^ÏÊ FOR DRJNK-C HAVING AN D 

indigestion ; new remedy ; sample 1(T. cents. 
Mailed for stomps to any part:of. Canada or United 
Stot^: Address W. TIEAltN, druggist, Toronto.

1. Fwured is not the. premium 
penses, it will be under- 

! bi a table like the above, 
economy. After examin- 
expensive of the mutual 

lembers, and a stock com- 
its capital, originally

i HELP WANTED. TUiRJ.XG.
THE FEATHEP. WEIGHTS.

White and Holden h «ve left Nt-w Yroi*k 
for the alleged scene of the battle-ground, 
Long Point, Norfo k muty. On:. They 
were accompanied by the Usual comple
ment of roughs flvtt atteml prize
fights. They passai through l hi Halo .«it 
Sunday night. It is said‘they will leave 
krie. Pa., early to-morrow moruiug iu tu^s 
for the Point ' /

The sherifl‘ of Norfolk has taken ample 
precaution to pieveut the light. The vo
lunteers are ordure. 1 puder arms and a boat 
has been chartered to convey them to the 
scene of thq battle. It is not pit ail likely ^ 
that the fight will take pince ni Long Point.

PERSONAL CHii CUAT.

Mr. Nicholas Flood Davin arrived m the 
city yesterday. He is as smiling as ever*

M. Gambetta reached his forty-fourth 
birthday on October 30. Bismarck is sixty- • 
dix.

and a host of information about this4 YOUNG MAN—GOOD WHITER AND 80M& 
\ knowledge of lumber and office work. J. 

DAVIS & CO., 60 Church.street»
t 1

p office In which ts 
ksaci* its badsfM ct »
kd of Trade Report.
laser, Toronto.

X

Diphtheria, scarlet fever and smallpox 
are devastating peintre and southern Rusaia.

Itie state*in consequence- of the delire 
of the emperor, Bismarck will remain in 
office.' ;4
„ Five of the crew of the Norwegian barque 
Concnrrentum have been landed at Grave
send. Capt. Anderson and the remainder 
of the crew are lost.

Two brigands have been captured on the 
estate ef the Duke of Bronte, Italy. Their 
arrest has created an excellent impression 
in thé province.

The new Spanish monarchal democratic 
party gave a banquet to Moro Y. Premier 
gast in Madrid on Saturday. A toast was 
drunk to ‘ ‘ The King and Liberty. ”

The cabinet crisis in Portugal was caused 
by the ministers of war and of finance 
through their proposals in council. De 
Mello is forming a ministry.

The trial of Z. White, the Maori chief, 
for using seditious language, has 
menced at Wellington, N.Z. Arrests con
tinue among the natives on the west coast.

The London Times says the appointment 
of Ashmed Rossini Pasha as governor of The Plnniagenet Wimlerers.
Tripoli, has produced a great impression Ottawa, Rov. 14.—Sheriff Merrick has 
among the Arabs. Inconsequence of this presented a petition bearing 700 signatures 
step bv the porte the despatch boat station- to the minister of justice, praying for the 
ed at Tripoli nas been recalled. commutation of the death sentence passed

tiessstisraarg- «4- ««■ rs*. t
the successor to the late ron aymer , tdUe Sanehlng la ihe XerihwciL rapidly approaching completion. It has

, .. „ the Austrian premier. Ottawa Nov. 14.—Oolonel Irvine, Indian , been found necessary to provide secommoda-
Trade With Brazil. In the legislative assembly of New Sonth coml-li33ionere ami Captain Cotton now in tion for extra machinery for making cotton

Montreal, Nov. 14.— The s«. Court Dew, Wales the premier, Sir Henry Parkes, pro- anticipate very favorable r. suite from warp, which >s extensively used in the tex-
the first of the Franco-Brazilian line, is p0sed a vote of censure upon Garratt for hie éxrellencv's visit Cattle ranching, ture to be manufactured, and on which
nowloadmgin Rio de Jiuieiro for Canada, conduct in connection with eMno|.nation theae otKcers'iy, is making progress in the there is a very huh duty,
and the latest advices state that she will compensstion awarded to the Melbourne v-.. est -phe country isi-sess attractions , No Irss than ISO men nee at present en-
havea large cargo of Brazilian produce foi mining company. The motion was rejected. to tl,e most favourably known pm- aaged at the Q. M. O. k <l. 11. workshops
the Dominion. Mr. Robertson, minister ol education, has t;(‘ns 0| the western states. Americans i in this city, the whole stall' is busy building

-------«------- resigned in consequence of the action of the with whom tliev came in contact acknow- the balance uf the 300 eus for thegovern-
Trlegraph Amalgamation,dolls, premier on the matter. , , that at n0' VPrv distant, day the North- ment line, and reconstructing the old stock

Montkeal,, Nov. H.—The petition of ----------------*------- -------- weft will become t\e great wheat-growing | of the Lake St. John railway. It is exti-
Col. Allan Gilmour of Ottawa, Mr. John smallpox in tire States. country of the continent They have learned I mated that the care made during the past
Crawford of Montreal, and several other ot ,, (. Nav H—Smallpox of the safe arrival of the Northwest mounmd year at the «lions lime aim at Montreal
the largest shareholders m the Montreal Hartford, uoim., jso r p accompanied his excellency w.uld. ifl*iu0i.i. at manufacturers present
telegraph company, for intervention in the prevails at Essex, on the Connecticut river. E ^Lur! aTof the acpiitul „U quotations, hive est $38,000 more than
case brought by Lew to upset the nmatga- Three deaths pjf inrv of the Indian who was tried lur the they really .lid. The two palace sleeping
matron ef the Canadian companies, was FoM eN°Ve J <rf murder ofyoung.imbnr,, a member of car, limité Montreal from Mr. Davis, the

^ ^ b„,.ieae.,.eaan«M„. .

Hamilton. T&K- J
turned headinUNDERTAKERS

H8,LL?T1IRl
m'cabe & CO.
jXK?’ STOtMiE»'?6 ’

fended to NIGHT AX!) day.

to Cape St. Lucas to protect 
ml. who is threatened with

2 Revere Block, 149 King atreet^wenh^

T MESCALL, _Ï1ANUFA0TURER OF FINE (I - perlect-flttiHg shirts, and dealer ingenta'. fkt ’ 
nuhings.

2 Revere Block, King street west,
Opposite Windsor Hotel.

X AD IKS’ FINE DRESS BOOTS AT BUTLER’S 
1 j shoe store, Rossin house block, King street

W ADIES’ FINE BOOTS AND SHOES j ALL^iB 
1 J latest st^es ; low in price at J. BUTLTOS. 
Rossin house bfock, King street west.________ ”

s,sa,ï.k.4a’ST.»''“s»*
SWEENEY, Barrie._____________

bourne street. _________  ■ ; u.

185
234

The Swift Cain pan».
Colling wood, Nov. 14.—Fhe Cam pan a 

arrived at noon to day, snd commenced 
loading railroad iron for the Canada Pacific 
railroad. She will also clear ont the freight 
lying at Collingwood, Meaford and Owen 
Sound for Lake Superior ports.

f*3Xr, 537 Queenlireet 
Is supplied in First-Class «tvle 
j Rates The lx*-»; Hearse in To 
»ne couimuniisition with all parts

C^TOVE MOUNTERS—WILLIAM BLACK, VIC-
TORI A FOUNDRY, Brantford._____________

vSIÜSnERS AND WEAVEBE A FEW GOOD, 
^ BEAMISH 4c CO., Hastings Woollen Mina_
XXriNTED- 100 YOUNG LACHES AND. _»« 
W ' young men to take part in a grand specta- 
ular play to take place at the Grand Opera House 

earir IU December. Apply between 8 
a.m., to O. B. Sheppard, Grand opera
VTTAm'll14‘ciRL ABOUT 14 
W to help with houaework. Apply 35 JtcGill

XXTANTED— MESSAGE BOY—G. CONSTABLE, 
W 450 yueeti West. _______

The
West, the new English minister at 

Washington, yesterday presented his cre
dentials to President Arthur.. H 1*1 PURITY,

ERTAKSq
The Spreee Lake Wife Beater.

St. John, N B., Nov 14 -In the inquest 
on the body of Mrs. Theal of Spruce Lake, 
who was so cruelly treated by her husband, 
the coroner’s jury returned a verdict that 
the deceased came to her death from in
juries received at the hands of her hus
band. The evidence disclosed shocking 
brutality on his part.

XTSE JOHSTOH’S WEATHER STRIPS FOR. 
U doors and windows. Put them on early in
“nw“ E' JO^TrN,Wi.Î08Ot«enÆ’

west. 466123

and Ï0
house, on and THE FIRST SNOW.

le SI., 0/>p. Affue» i 
r-l.a promptlv attended to. Snow commenced to loll shortly after 3 

o'clock this morning. It came from the 
west and at 4 o’clock was coinin;' down fast 
and furious.

Bidden Drain of n Clergyman.
London. Nov. 14.—This morning Rev. 

Ciphas Baker, pastor of the Horton street 
Bible Christian church, was found dead in 
bed. He preached twice yesterday; and 
retired about 11 o'clock in liis usual health. 
Heart disease was the cause.

BLACKMAILING GOULD.PROFESSIONAL CARDS. XI coin-
H MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOfi- 

ete. Office— Col. J. Howard Wells In the Tolls-Hew the Mag
nate Is Persecuted.

New York, Nov. 14.—Col. J. Howard 
Wells has been arrested on a charge of at
tempting to blackmail Jay Gould. He sent 
to the Wall street magnate a number of 
latter», in which he by turns threatened 
Gould and implored him to help him win 
back some hundreds of thousands which he 
claimed to have lost in stock speculations. 
He sent Gould the key to a cipher, by 
which through “ personals” published in 
the papers Gould could give him informa
tion in which he could speculate safely. 

PEABSON, DÇNT1ST, No. 2 KjNG STREET. Wells claims to be related to the late sec-
, west, Toronttfl____________________ r«t,arv of the navv. Gideon Wells; and is

/-k'8ULUVAN A PERDUE, BARRIOTBB8)AT. .. brother-in-law of Gen. Charles Roome of 
ifflte«rNYo&S^rn.xttoJti,i^C^: this city and also, it i, said, of the pre- 
"“wimLLÎS. w. e. Psrdus. aident of Hsmilton college. Wells also
raX ^ JOHNSTONE--stood high socially. He was brevetted
rr. Barrirter, Attorney, Solloltor.Prootor, etc., lient.-colonel for services aa commiswary 

*■ 81 King street East, Tbronto. during the war. He formerly had conSldCr-
%xriSE stACTKINALD, MERRITT * COATS-: able money, but it is said lost a good deal
K- wblBW: .' _ in Wall street. On several occasions, kn

he lost money some @me ago, he seemed to 
break down, and declared he would shoot 
himself. His mind is believed tb be affect
ed- Gould’s broker says Gonld has been 
almost constantly receiving ,.-threatening 

letters from different

YOUNG, A. RAILWAYS ANU RATES., NEY, Solicitor, Conveyancer,
Block, Toronto <treet. ______

IXÛLL AND MORPHY, BARRISTER^ ' .’TOR- 
NEYS-AT-LAW, solicitor*, &c., offi ' -ourt 

house, Toronto.
T. H. Bull, M. A.

lvPERSONAL.* Bennington, Vt., Nov. 14.—The survey 
of the proposed railroad from Danby to 
Whitehall, N.Y., commences to-day. It is 
stated the railroad will be extended to 
Sackett’s harbor, on Lake Ontario, and will 
form another line via the Bennington and 
Rutland railroad between Chicago and Bos
ton, connecting with the Hoosac tunnel 
route by an extension road.

Chicago, Not. 14.—Freights eastward 
are being heavily cut by all the Trunk lines. 
It is rumored grain is being taken at fifteen 
cents a hundred.

Tin. LEADING

tant preferred. Address Bo* 121, World office. 2RTAKER,
loVCE STREET. ’

;l'-l.\E CO’IUMcaTION. -a.

H. E. Moepht, B. A.

Queen City Insurance Buildings» 24 Church street.
ÎMUKBICH, HOWARD * ANDREWS—OF

FICE : corner King and Yonge streets, over

jswsshsmasas&JW:
gswrt ms.’swsiS
G. H Waiaisr.

LOST.
OTRAYED FROM BOOTH 6 SON'S, DU RING 
^ the hi e on Sunday morning, a lay mare, .about 
1, bands high, with black points having a horae- 
hlanket and broken bridle on. Expenses incurred 
bv Under will lie paid on return ol the horse to 
BOOTH à SONS, cor. ol Gerrard and River apt 2 
"Y KID GLOVE; ON JARVIS NEAR KING, 
\ lest Wednesday night. Reward if returned to 

Î50 King street east. '

Qiit’hec Indutlrlc*..STONE M
’

i‘n;l Director.

rooms to rent

s FFESISHEU

CE STREET,
Sim ter,%

UW^FUR-WO COMFORTABLE ROOMS TO 
.NlSltKV. Apply -Mrs. JOHNSTON, 37JA«-

properties for sale

WreUILDING UOTS FOR SALE ON UOLLflOE, 
Yy Dufferil), and Btoor streets. C. W. LINDS! SY,

g2Kingstreet east. _________________ j
-rrtOR-SALE FINEST BUILDING LOT ION 
|8 Ontario street, north of Wellesley, 52xioz 

lÎ7t surrounded with bnildings; street block-pat ed; 
only SSiTtfoot. Apply at 28 llomewooqaTeilwej _tf 

rwXWtT'VKRY CHOICE PIECES OF F’AfRM 
r| ' -jlnd in MANITOBA for sale very ch 
Thise are In an excellent ]K>sitlon near railways, 

nartly woodland, part prairie ; soil class < 
IXDYAKD, 4 Ontario Chambers, Toront

i slifsllo.i given Is ,lr, 
- ”»y he rein IdJ1** Toronto street.

J. E. Ross,
W. M. HetsOT______________ __________ _

V- lir c. ADAMS. L.D.S., SURGEON DE NT LSI. 
ad W . Vo. 87 King street east, Toronto. Best 
e* Mineral Teeth Inserted in a manner to suit etch 

patient. Strict attention given to all benches 
5 ^ the profession. Office hour* from 8 a. m. to 6

_ _ A tx Th T-S i p. m. Private residence- --------------  ^ -

EL PADRE i

JE.HCoS1V -
iRiMTÉI

15» pounds 
*J*-r pound.
Hrintlug
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know what we are talkhq

iMS ER 14, 1881.■ i
=

F

FURN
-«Fr=ne Toronto W<wkUafe?ftfc 1TÜRE,of i WITi«est DTB COHFIXT TO THE Mirrm.VS I __________

“ Broifn ■ Household Panacea, " has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
externaL It cures Pain in the Side, Back 

1 or Bowels, §ope Throat, Rheumatism, I 
Toorhkche, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. « It will most surely quicken -tim j"tea®

''°1» end of double the strength of any | 
he» Elixir t or Liniment in the -, world# I: 
ould be >b; every family handy for. use 

“as it really is the best 1

remiss:

cmen or such a call- oral 1JLU5 IP
SCAB new re#

iing should fear publicity. Their mission 
is to preach to all God’s creatures, and 
surely a newspaper reporter and his readers 
"m^y he held to come under that heaST It 
ia easy t» understand why a Worthy master 
of a lodge of the most Ancient Anchorites 
should desire to be in a position 
to go home at two o’clock in the morning 
and tell his wife that the goat was refrac
tory, and that therefore the lodge had not 

adjourned until that very, moment. But 
the ministerial association meets in the day 
time, and haa neither goat nor dark lan
tern. Wherefore this reticence Î Whence

and our thoughts instead of ax->n ■ndepearleai Liberal Newspaper,
nfFr blished every morning at five o’clock at No. « 

Kit ,i street east.- Ultra editions are published 
»h «ever there is- ews of eu indent moment to 
demand them ----- -------------

pressing them. Is the 
this new factory a good 
"thingfbrCiittdrr"IT We regard it notas

.“StWb. By Fdwa^
A ivay,”Dpô tbottino *ATf*.

ÏSfc&‘ ga
toriety, has issued the
“I will match Mac- 

iweetheart against Mr. 
rompson, mile- heats, 
000 a side, the race to 

July at Chicago or 
to be choekn which

TH*
Tbei^JiSsâsrissMasÆ ESSUBX- • ■'770N PRICK: ea monthi or toOi ^ar lcal.

Ui" atreeto and by newedeSere in etesy ohy and 
t jwn In Ontario, Qurbec. and Manitoba.

ADVERTISING NATES:
All addvertiwmenta are measuredaeeolid nonpareil, 
twolverines to an inch.

Cbsual advertisements £f whatever nature, FIVE 
CENTS a line for each insertion.

Reports of meetings and financial statements of 
banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS a line. » .

Paragraphs among news items, double the drdbv
“ipedal notices, twenty-five per cent- advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
BENTS each.

Contract rates for display advertisements, per line, 
subject to change of matter, are as follow :_______

«
CH

trouble ourselves no more about it But if p- 
we thifik ft is a benefit to Cfiûada, we must ^ 

see at the same time that it means a loss bp t 
to Kegiaad. The orutom ben towed on «tie __________
factory at”horhAfs taken Mm factories in The weaS^T'7’
the mother oonntry, they Idee by our gain, San FracisoojSrbe considerable, and 

“commercial relations” are injured, we ito- therefore I win. jtit up a forfeit of $5000 
port lcee because we moke mere at home an additional $5000

th a far-offneae, aa it were ! Their congre- “Adjusting and aaamrilating” -commercial uponfor the rr~* Or, if Mr. Baymond 
gâtions and the public in general are yearn- relatione—what does it really mean Î What will trot in California, I will pat up a Str
ing to learn the weighty woide that are «** it mean, except that we are to appntid- f«it of $5000 Agrinst his $3000. I will
spoken at meetings of the members, and mate towards the English system of free * j^y^LIcwn!^'

these are not to be found in official abstracts tr»de, and become better customers to Eng- The death of Jockey Macdonald, who 
of the minutes, such as are now furnished bah workshops by dosing our own ! rode FoxhaH to victory in his great race for
the press. We do not go the length of Whether so intended or not, the word Cesarewitfeh stakes, brought to a sud-
some who question the right of members here confuses and conceals the thought- mo“t %'“££££ oAimhTwdghMwk^ 

of a voluntary association to sit with Speak out plainly; say that you hold it it be England has yet produced. Possessed of
closed doors, but we voice the opinion of tor Cansda’e own interest to close her own fi®« hands, a good seat aqd judgment, he
that intelligent body of Christians who factories; in order that she may be the bet- Jgîst^l'^h^'mA11** wLÎ° *h8|*font “
think it curious that a gathering of clergy- fcr customers to England. Say known tidne^havmg first caîfôn huTrer-

men should have anything to conceal in a this, and we will know what vices, and Count P. de Lagrange the second, 
country where the gospel which they you are driving at. But don’t confuse us “ proof sufficimt that he wae far above the 
preach is more than received and honored, with the passing talk about “ commerciaj ridl^itolïïïhwhLiAhiad

The reporter who was turned out by the relations, an expression which, when we nor heels. ^
officials feels that he has escaped so much 6e* to the bottom of it, can mean nothing Macdonald was riding Buchaian in ths 
work, and consoles himself by murmuring : except that we are to impoverish ourselves fj*®* *”r the Liverpool cup at Aintree, near 

“ tt M all very well to dissemble your lave, for the benefit of the mother country. It shaJJi!?’ Jilting the course or the race, 
Bat SHiy did vou kick me down stairs ?” i, cerUin that eve* spindle and every h^S hLuftd iwSZSL

loom running in Canada means so much jockey over hie head, fracturing his skull, 
taken from spindles and looms in England £ram *h® effects of which he. died, deeply 

or the States. Shut down the "hum”
of spindles and looms in Canada altogether THE plunger invests his winnings.
and an increase of '* commercial relations ’* ^r* Walton, the phinger, has purchased
would surely follow ; we would buy more el!ltire 8tiWe ?* Bfron Mal«seahn, a 
... , , , , . well-known Prussian horseman, and the

abroad, because we had ceased to make it horses will shortly leave England for 
at home. But would this be prosperity, America. Amongst the most prominent of 
would t be desirable for the country 1 ^**e toam are Beatus, chestnut colt, three

Ah ! but, it will be said, yon are no ^Eth^' °"t ,of Qlsdoess,
. ■ . . ,, , ;*** year won the spring meeting trial

patriot, yon arc no true son of old mother) handicap race at Pontefract and the ladies’ 
Britannia to talk in this way. Selfish, in- KUiog plate at Leicester, of six ; Matlock, 
fidel creature, you would injure the mother ? twe year old bay filly, out of Wenlock, by
-•«r <- r- —w-t wai. i., „ Iti ’̂&SSiTJSÏVMS

really understand what we are saying ; the Lewis spring meeting, the selling plate 
let the words we use express our meaning at Goodwood, the Eggleton nursery handi- 
iusW of couceaung it. It » most csr- ^4^

tainly true, then, that we take custom from Cambridge stakes at Huntingdon and the 
England by manufacturing for onrselvee. juvenile stakes at Brighton. v
But is this unpatriotic on our part, are we 
breaking the law by providing for our own 
household. The motto of “ Canada First ” 
has the sanction of Scripture as well as 
of patriotism. But would you through 
Canadian greed and selfishness seek to im
poverish the mother country ? Softly, we 
reply, again let us try to settle what it is 
we are talking about. Is it facts we hsve 
got hold of, or mere - figments of the 
brain f As things are do we not buy from 
England every year about as much 
can comfortably pay for Î We import 
from England eighty or a hundred millions 
worth in a year, would a convention of 
bankers decide that we would gain by 
running the figure up to a hundred and 
fifty millions ? Would England gain by 
selling us more than we could pay for, and 
securing heraplf by more mortgages in ad
dition to those already standing ? Let us 
dismiss fancies and keep a firm grip of facts.
Before succumbing to the bogy and bug- are 
bear idea that we are about to cease being 
customers to England, let us have a good 
" dig” at the scarecrow, and see what a 
mere thing of rags and tattera it really is.
With a protective tariff^ we are actually 
importing more from England than before.
It may be argued that this is because of 
protection, or in spite of it, but the fact 
of large importation from England remains 
all the same. It is assumed that we do not
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—A man of punctuality, energy land 
science, Mr. Charles Clethe, eurgiea 
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the expiration of hie professional visit
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Twice a week.... 
Once a week....

Condensed ath ertioemente are charged at the fol- 
owing rates : bituations Wanted, FREE ; Help 
Wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores to 
Rest, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodging, 
Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for Sale, 
Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Profes- 
t on or Business Cards, Business Changes, Money 
te Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTO 
for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each ad- 
dr tonal word, for each insertion.

Address all communications to TH EWORLD, No 
King street east Toronto.
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HOTEL BRUNSWICK^ I 7?135 between Offices.
Who will be mayor t is a conundrum 

already propounded in municipal circlet. 
Mr. McMurrich’s personal friends say that 
the mayor will be mayor. But there are 
dark horses in the stable.

women as lawyers.

Mise Leila J. Robinson has been refused 
admission to the Massachusetts bar by the 
supreme court of that state. The law of 
the commonwealth entitles a citizen to ad
mission, but the court decides that while 
women are in one sense citizens they are 
not so in the sense intended in the statute 
in question. The chief justice held - that 
the precedents of England went to show 
that women could hold no post in connec
tion with the administration of the law, 
and unless this restriction was removed by 
special act of the state legislature the same 
rule held in Massachusetts. The same court 
decided m 1871 that women could act 
neither as justices of the peace nor notaries. 
The courts of Illinois and Wisconsin have 
given similar decisions on all these ques
tions. The privilege of appearing in the 
United States supreme courts has since been 
conferred upon women by statute; and this 
is the remedy to which they must take re
course in Massachusetts also, whose legis
lature may possibly prove as favorably dis
posed to such an application as that of Cali
fornia, where women have obtained an 
equal chance at the bar with men. The 
judge who gave the decision was careful to 
say that “whether any change in the exist
ing law would be wise or expedient is a 
question for the legislative and not for the 
judicial department of the government.”

j a
KUie 8TRBBT WEST,
(Neat Mall Office).

Choicest Sefooted Lot of the Celebrated *
CANADIAN MALPEÔVE OYSTERS,

Just wedved thlS'dar from Prince THwaM Island ; f 
served on the shell ; try theim^

._____ • Late el the American Betel I

JAMES p. MCGEE & CO.,
WHOLESALE A N D RETAILS

h

The New York World thinks that its 
" Canadian friends will realize the truth of 
the proverb, that "there's many a slip 
’twixt the cap and the lip.” And the Ata- 
lanta is now in the slip at the wharf.

Ir the new YORK HERALD were not 
published in New York, the Mail's cable 
despatches would render the latter paper 
quite popular in Gotham. As it ia its 
enterprise is wasted in this country. Go 
east, young man, go east.

S1MCOE HOUSE,
Cér. Simcoe and Front Sjtjpee*»,

TORONTO, ONT,
Convenient to, Union Station. Terms Hand $l.y 

per day, according to location towns.
WM. HANCOCK, Proprietor.
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$6.50 per ton.»TEMPERANCE HûTEi,
__ **> w and 96 Bay street, Toronto. 
nr»olMi board; well furnished apartment*, 

spfondM drowurg-room ; all home comfort- ; gvod

most moderate Charqes. i

E. SAHTH, - • Pronrietrcks.
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Cove, Nfld.g and was captured by the fisher- 
is the first specimen 

of the Octopus
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BILLIARDS.
YIMT GAME OF THE N. Y. TOURNEY. 

New York, Nov. 14.—The carom bil
liard tournament for $2500, the champion
ship of the world and a diamond emblem 
opened to-night. In the first game Thoe. 
Gallagher defeated Sexton by a score of 200 
to 166. In the second game Schæfcr de
feated Thoe. Wallace by a score of 200 to 

Sch'æfer is favorite in the betting, Sex
ton second, and Slosson third choice.

«JfJ T.L TALK.
Cook and Roberts, Jr., are to play soon 

for the English championship and the usual 
stake.

Athlete and Ruby will run a mile dash 
on Gates’ Newmarket course for $100 this 
afternoon.

John Splan is wintering in Detroit, with 
a string of fast trottera. He, too, is trying 
for the beat team.

Thomas Smith knocked James Wright 
out of time in the third round of a prize 
fight near Manchester recently.

Rooke and W. C. McClellan 
ing for their $1000 glove contest 

during the latter part of the present

The Australian Derby was run at Victoria 
on Oct 29, and was won by P. F. Dakin’s 
Dare bin, a brown colt, by The Peer, from 
Lurline,

Pierre Carme has so far completed his cir
cuit of the globe that he has reneb-d R-,.. 
Francisco, CM,, 
lug exhibitions.

How can the badge in the present bil
liard tournament represent the champion
ship of the world, when cushion 
are played only in this country T 

At Australia the Melbourne cup, run on 
the 1st inst, was won by Mr. C. McDon
nell’s black colt Zulu, three years old, a son' 
of Barbarian and Maiden Bluah.

Sexton and Schaefer have been matched at 
cushion-caroms for $2600 s side, 600 points 
up, to play about the middle of December, 
and to toss for choice of tables.

Richard O’Gorman of New York says 
that he will wager $500 or $1000 that he 
can turn out more horse-shoes in one day 
than any other man in America.

W. Cook and D. Richards of England 
have signed articles to play a billiard match 
of 2000 pointa within one month for $600a 
side. Cook gives Richards 500 points to 
start with.
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itESTÏUKÀNT FRANÇAIS,
U. fc CLUB BUILDINGS, KINO STREET WEST

WW OPEN. EUROPEAN STYLE.
MEALS AT ALL tlOURS. 

Neatly-fitted ladles Dining-room with private en
trance.

9. 4U1NOLLE & F. ARNOLD,
_______ PROPRIETORS.

secured
in an unmutilated condition. It may be a 
mighty smart thing to catch anpunmutilated 
Octopus, but the man who wbuld come to 
Toronto and catch an unmutilated Yonge 
street contract, would have a greater curi
osity than a " devilfish.”

ever
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LIFE INSURANCE.246 aThe Mail alleges that the Cobourg 
World “ confesses that the Reform party 
“ is dead and buried beyond hope of resur- 
“ rection.”

SHELL 0ÏSTEES ! SHELL 0ÏST8RS
First of the Seasoa. Fresh 

i and Fat at the 246

ST. CHARLES BESTAOBANT
TO YOYfeii STREET.

r
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IN A PREVIOUS ADVERTISEMENT
"*wa,er —

SSSSr 1 2
Wuased its membership by LS38 out of a

Jg^N^nforfeltable after two »m»i

as we
thy iiWe have not our Cobourg 

namesake by us, but we know it too well 
to believe that it ever confessed anything 
of the sort. We are morally certain that 
the statement bas been evolved from the 
Mail man’s powerful mind. But if both the 
grit and tory parties were so dead and 
buried, the Toronto and terrestial Worlds 
would continue to revolve upon their own 
sxletrees, and to appear every lawful 
morning.

urgi
•ML that verWORDS AND THEIR MEANING. to 1 • <1 soon as

The cynic was not so far wrong who said 
that words were given us to conceal our 
thoughts. The statement is of course one 
of those broad generalizations which give 
emphasis to the truth by exaggerating it ; 
a real truth is conveyed to the mind by 
saying something which is not wholly and 
literally true. Words frequently do con
ceal thoughts by confusing them whether 
so intended or not, and we have a present 
instance in point. One of our correspond
ents, writing in favor of imperial federa
tion, says that commercial relations between 
England and her colonies should be ad
justed and assimilated, to the end that the 
various commercial systems should operate 
harmoniously for the benefit of all 
cerned. A commercial policy should be 
adopted which would foster home in-

TIIME TABLES. S3ÏÎTRAVELLERS’ GUIDE • M
. “It w, 
hereu *his

Arranged specially for the Toronto World. 
RAILWAYS.

GRAND TRUNK.
Union Station, foot of York and Sfmcoe Streets.George 

b traini J beV >pyLeave. Arrive.

Mwui'Liai.::::::
West.

......StratfordLondon Mixed. .

Sfrntfoid Local......... .
• r''town Mixed......

<WM
7.12 s.nL 
6.52 p.m. 

11.12 am, 
5.07 p.m.

th1L67 am. 
10.62 p.m. 

6.62 p.m. 
0-37 a.m.

can
The failure of Mr. Seneca), the super

intendent of the Quebec government rail
ways, to secure a verdict for libel against 
Mr. Laurier, M.P., will be regarded with 
satisfaction by every friend of the liberty 
of the press. Senecal is one of those men 
who live and wax fat upon the necessities 
of parties, who look to the uncertainties of 
the law to sustain reputations iucapable of 
standing alone. Their audacity often makes 
them the recipients, if not the dispensers, 
of party patronage, and hence come many dustries, develope and enrich the colonies, 
of the political corruptions of which the 
people complain so much. The law of libel 
sadly needs revision, and if our party con
temporaries were not so entirely given over 
to the control of the bosses such revision
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ons AT WESTERN.

Stations—Foot of Yonge mod foot of Simooe streets.
Leave. Arrie.con- 712 do*import enough, that it would be a benefit 

all round if we imported more. This is 
what the extension of “ commercial* rela
tions” really means, when the disguise of 
verbiage is stripped off, and when the 
thought which the word serves to conceaj 
is brought to light. Ere we are frightened 
out of our seven senses—if th^t 
have, or any sense at all—by the bogy of 
no imports from England, let us examine 
whether there be a single fact to sustain 
the apprehension. We import quite enough 
now; some good financial authorities do 
say that we are even running beyond our 
means, and are actually imparting far too 
much. It does seem as if it might be sound 
common sense to say that when our im
ports from England show an alarming fall-1 
off on the hook» it will be time enough to 
seek for some new means of extending 
“ commercial relations.” As things aie, 
these relations are extended eneugh already, 
all that we can afford to extend them. Let 
the word express the thought instead of 
concealing it, and this is the conclusion we 
must come to.

New York Mail.........................
N. Y. (Central) & Erie Express 
London Local A DetroitExprees 
Susp. Bridge A Detroit Express 
Detroit A Chicago Express...
New York & Chicago Express.

Trains leave Simcoe street five minutes later.
SUBURBAN TRAINS.

For Mi mi co, calling at Union station, Queen's wharf, 
Parkdale, High Bark, and the Humber, going 
and returning (everyday except Sunday).

Leave Yonge street 10.30 a m., 2.00, 4.10, and 6 BO

Mbn,eo &ie- um

NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 
Stations—City Hall, Union and Brook street.

8.30 p.m. 
9.55 a.m., 
7.10 am. 
6.65 p.m. 

12.60 p.m. 
11.46 p.m.

6.46 p.m 
4.30 p.m 
1.16 p.m 

10.20 am 
10-35 p.m 
9.15 am
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enhance England’s power and influence, 
and so on, and all on equitable terms. This 
reads well, to be sure, it has an imposing, 
patriotic, Britannia-rules-the-waves sound, 
but, in the name of common sense, what 
does it all mean ? ** Foster home indus
tries,” indeed. Does that mean English 
industries, or Canadian ? At present cer
tain important industries are progressing in 
Canada, which, but for a protective tariff, 
would be ruined, shut up, destroyed. 
Looms are run here which, but for this, 
would not be run in Canada at all, but in 
England or the United States. In certain 
lines we are

then

twelvemany ws

Wm htrtiw yertioclui xppl, to

would be speedily secured ; failing a right 
per formance of their proper functions by 
these organs, it is consoling to know that 
juries occasionally upset the whitewash pail 
and throw away the brush. Mr. Senecal’s 
experience with the witness-box and the 
jury-room has not been such as to eucour" 
age a rush of his class to the courts.
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feelings 
to relate:ore fight in Ban Francisco last 

Habrick knocked Thomas Pox
In a glc

week John
nearly insensible at the first blow, and 
quite so on the second. Time, sixty seconds, 
including a rent of thirty seooude.

There hae been considerable talk of late 
about the Johnston medal' held by the 
Victorias, the Maitlande heeding the list 
If the Maitlande think they can win it why 
not challenge the Victorias to play on 
Saturday Nor; 19, and show for themselves 
and tiie publie what they earn do. '

The London Sporting Life says : Every
one . is agreed, without the admission,of a 
scintilla of doubt, that Foxhall is one of 
the best horses ever foaled ; that the true 
Americans are real “nummers” at the 
game, and that we shall have lots more of 
the Columbian cracks to tackle as years 
wear on.

AN EXHIBITION ON WHEELS. Competitors with both, our 
own. industries can prosper only by with
drawing our custom from their’s. This is 
the naked truth,, and it is best we should 
understand it. Suppose a calico printing 
factory established in Toronto, and to be 
successful. It would be said, there is 
another proof of our country’s progress, bn, 
what next ? Do we fail to sea that the 
Canadian custom secured for this home 
enterprise would be taken from England ? 
“ Commercial relations,’’ what are they, 
what does the term really ■ mean Î It 
simply this, that by ceasing to mannfactnre 
ourselves, we would be better customers to 
England, or to the States. Extinguish 
Canadian ! manufactures altogether, and 
our " conijnetcial relations” would be 
greatly expanded ;

We shall look for the customary reflec
tions upon Toronto’s selfishness from our 
provincial brethren, because the members of 
the city council exhibition committee have 
decided.that they have no power to inter
fere with the leasehold rights of the direc
tors of the Industrial exhibition. We pray 
cur provincial brethren to recollect that the 
committee are right in that decision, and 
that whatever else may be said upon the 
subject, it must be said that the directors 
of the Industrial have control of the grounds 
and buildings for August and September of 
each year. It should also be remembered 
that the provincial exhibition comes to 
Toronto simply to recoup itself for losses 
sustained either through the mis
management of its managers, or the 
apathy and illiberal!ty of those who in
duced it to pitch its tents, from time to 
time, in other quarters. Why should To
ronto be locked to for such a purpose Î 
If Toronto is one of the two or three places 
in which the provincial exhibition can be 
made a success, let it confine its operations 
to such places. The fact that other cities

93 Yonge Street,
Gilders, importera Steél Engravings and othoL 
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theThrough cars, Toronto to'De
troit, on 7.46 a.m. and 12 noon.
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ARRIVE
From Orangeville, Elora and
Feigns....... ................................ .
From St. Louis, Toledo, Chica
go and Detroit......i
From St Louis, Toledo. Chicago

œeSÆR,ora^lfP'm'
*6.25 p.m. 

.......... 9.25 p.m.

WHAT THEY ABE BAYING. **r»9.40 a, m.
andD’ye see now.—Judge Mackenzie.

There is one tall chimney behind Uni
versity college.—Edward Blake.

Chris., don’t you think the pink evening 
is injuring the Mail ’—John Riordan.

You can’t have the ham-bone. Tommy__
William III. 1

We must catch the temperance vote.__
Gordon Brown.

^ Piper writes me that he haa the Beast of 
Ephesus in his zoo. I must see it when 1 go 
up next week.—Sir John.

Batons are for clubbing students.__Police
men’s chorus.

1 don’t think I’U live fifty-four yean— 
I’ll make it come to pass in 1935.—The 
Oracle.

I am amazed at the awdaweity—Alex. 
Mackenzie.

I bet you—Hiram Cook.
I have not burnt my boats.—Banian.
W ho said I was fickle in my views Î— 

Sir A. T. Galt
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TO ABVERTieene,means
exhibition weeks \

And othera desirous « advertising In Western Oil straef /o^,.P Thf
d d° We" to I^roni^ the Tf ,™-’3S*ill,iThou8ands ,

OITŸ MERCHANTS,.
Fergus........................................
Srom Kansas City, St. Louis 

* and Chicago..........
~ TORONTO, GREY', AND BRUCE.
Union Station, foot of York and Simcoe streets.PUBLIC OPINION. MCARDIHE STANDARD,we would / be 

abroad what now
Ottawa Free : Mr. Patton is evidently a 

near relative of the lady who put panta
loons on the legs of her piano.

St. John Sun . We predict that in no 
constituency, and at no election, would there 
be found a candidate who will venture to 
declare himself on the hustings in favor of 
annextion. There is no man in all Canada 
such a fool.

Irish Canadian : It is notorious that we 
cannot have free trade in Canada so long as 
our neighbors maintain their high tariff.

Montreal Star : No matter how Mr. Blake 
or Mr. Chaplean or any one else may look 
at the question, the time is coming when 
popular opinion will insist on the affairs of 
Quebec being conducted on pure business 
principles.

St. John Globe: If the independence 
platform became sufficiently strong enough 
to-morrow to bear up Sir Alexander Galt, 
he would be the very first man to mount it, 
particularly if he *aw $10,000 a year in it, 
and a foreign ambassadorship.

f
importing from 
we make at home.

Owen Sound, Harriston, and
Teeewater, Mail..............

Owen Sound Mixed.................
Orangeville Express..............

THE LEADING L<>CAL JOURNAL OF BRUCE,
7 30a m 3.00 p.m. 

12.28 p. m. 9.40 p.m. 
6.00 p.m. 10.30 a. m.

Chtralqtf g extensive in counties iof Huron and 
Bruce Address A. 8. MORTIMER?

M Standard, Kincardine.

Horace Greely
used to put the case in this 
Suppose that the process of making bread 
could only be carried on in large factories, 
and that England had in this manufacture 
as much the advantage as she has in many 
others to day. All the wheat required for 
use in America would be shipped to England

agreeablway:
TORONTO AND NIPISSING. 

Station, foot of Berkeley street. quantity 
use on ai 
hunger— 
mediatel;

SctiOT^md Pro1 titoT A 00itENW'EIroTM»m£
$500 REWARD !Leave.

Through Mail 
Local .............

. 7.45 a.m. 6.30 p.m. 
q. 4.00 p.m. 11.15 a. m. For an Ache, Cut er Sere on *«» 

or Beast that Kennedy's Light- 
nin* Remedy will not care, if the 
Directions with each bottle are 
followed. It
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STAGES.
BGLINOTON STAGE.

i h?*rm KoneJ^ Ycog* U-lOa-m., 
LSOp.m., 6 p.m. and 6S9 am.

Arrives 8.46, flLMikm.. 130 and 6 p.m 
THÔKNHILL STAGE.

strive among themselves for the business 
which the exhibition brings them, while an(* brought back again in the form of 
Toronto declines to have the honor thrust bread. The expansion of shipping and 
upon her, is prima facia evidence that this 
is where the gate-keeper’s horn is exalted.

In any case, an exhibition -on wheels is

RLES8 EXCAVATORS.O)

|WM. BERRY, 
0D|R|LESS EXCAVATOR

**D CONTRACTOR, it

Hi
his case, 
nor the

Leaves Bay
Arrives 10.39 a.m.

hotel. King- street eeet;

commerce from this one cause would be 
simply enormous, it would be “commercial 
relations” enlarged with a vengeance, and 
it would no doubt be extremely profitable 
to England. But would not America then 
be losing every penny that England gained, 
aye, and far more? “Commercial rela
tions” is a good expression, it sounds well, 
but in the connection in which it is need it 
can mi an nothing except that we are to 
close our own factories, and send our custom 
to Yorkshire and Massachusetts instead. A 

‘lung rrfused * *hare of the drippings from I fsetory starts some where in Canada, and 
;-t 8anctuary which toa> ^ looked tor m | employs two hundred men. Now, let us

core» Sick Head- 
•«he in S minutes; Toothache in 
1 minute; Earache in 5minutes; . 
Neuralgia in 5 minutes ; Bhee- ! 
mattsminfrom 1 to I»days. Sold 
by aU Dealers in Medicine. Of- « 
lice? US King Street West, To- — 
route.

hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 p.m.

often.After me the deluge.—Flood Davin.
I want to be an Irish landlord.—Martin 

J. Griffin.
I’ve a meeting to attend.—Col. Arthurs. 
Why don’t some one republish my table, 

—Mail Coal-bug.
The Atlanta is not for sail.—Capt. Cuth-

TheOOOKSVILLE STAGS.
R-.

, RICHMOND HILL STAG*.
pm-.

^y5ÿ5à6p.to
... jUSon-^>ridg«. loot ot King street.
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not an edifying sjHictacle. Toronto bas 
one which is not upon wheels, and is 
tent with that.

made

«.■ar”" "—"«..«.«i,
uatedcon-

CLBBGYMIN IN SECRET SESSION.
The members of the ministerial associa* 

lion have a perfect right to hold secret 
B,t?n6 it so suits them, and no newspaper 
man with a grain of seme will complain at

civilberfc wherein
—Don’t buy a sewing machine until yon 

have seen the Wanzer new family “C” and 
“ P” for dressmaking and tailoring 
uses; all latest improvements, nickle- 

plated in all bright parts, simple, durable, 
noiseless, and guaranteed ten years. 84 
King street west, Toronto,

srs- —If yon are desirons of patronizing a 
first-class restaurant, where yon can enjoy 
a good meal, try Wilkinson’s, 187 Yonge 
street Dinner from full bill of fare 25 
cents, including all the delicacies of the 
season.
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RE. 1 WITHOUT A HOME.URE !

Bii Edward P. Hoe, Author of 44 Barriers Burned 
A tray" ‘Opening a Chestnut Burr," 44 Sue- 

cie* tciUi Small Fruits," Etc,, Etc.

CHAPTER XI.— (Continual.)
“ Well, Millie, your father is very kind- 

hearted, and, like all Southern men, very 
serfeitiye to kindness and courtesy. I sup
pose he thought that you and Bslle had not 
treated Huger w. U, and that he ought to 
make amends. The real explanation is that 
he is overstrained and unhappy, and so can
not act like himsell.”

“ I do hope h** is not going to be 
falteitîd Mildred.’* “ Such a strange 
argy came over him after yon left us. Oh, 
the «ay is ending horribly* aad it leaves a 
weight of foreboding on my mind. I wish 
we could get away to-morrow, for I feel 
that Hoger Atwood is watching ns, and 
that nothing escapes him. I know that 
papa’s manner seemed strange to him as 
well as to us, and I almost hate him for his 
obtrusive and prying interest. Why can’t 
he see that he’s nothing to as, nor we to 
him, and let us alone ?”

She often recalled theee words in after 
years.

The wife went to her room and found 
that her husband was sleeping quietly. Re
turning, she said, more cheerily, “I think 
papa will be like himself after a good night’s 
sleep, ai*! there’s every promise now that 
he'll get it : so don’t look on the dark side, 
Millie, nor worry about that young man. 
He don’t mean to be obtrusive, and I must 
say that I think he behaves very well con
sidering. With troubles like ours, why 
think of such a transient annoy nee? If I 
only knew just how I could help your 
father I would not think about muen else.**

It would have beeu well indeed if ah© 
could have knotvu, for she would have taken 
from his pocketbook a small syringe and a 
bottle of Magendie’s solution of morphia; she 
would have entreated him upon her knees, 
she would have bound him by the strongest 
oaths to die rather than to use it again. 
The secret of all that was peculiar and un
natural in his conduct can be explained by 
the fact that early in the afternoon he went 
apart for a moment, and with a little inno
cent looking instrument injected into his 

the amount of the fatal dreg-which he 
believed he could enjoy without betraying 
himself.
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CHAPTER XII.
VIEWLESS FETTERS.

Although Mr. Jocelyn had retired so 
early and slept heavily until an hour that 
at the farm-house was late, the reader 
knows that his sleep was not the natural 
repose wBich brings freshness and elasticity. 
His wife and Mildred, however, did not 
know this, and his langor, continued 
drowsiness and depression, which 
much effort could not disguise, confirmed 
their dread of an impending illness. He 

their anxiety, and took advantage of 
their fears to hide his weakness.

• - Yes,” he sighed, ik response to their gen
tle solicitude as he pushed awky his al
most untasted breakfast, “I suppose my 
health has been impaired by worry of mind 
and the heat in town. I'm better, though, 
than 1 have been. I don't see how you are 
going to endure the city.”

ITiey both assured him, however, that 
thy would not even consider any other ar
rangement except that already agreed upon, 
and urged that he should return to town 
that very day, his wife adding that just as 

he had secured rooms within their 
she would join him and prepare
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“Oh, Nan,” he again said dejectedly, 
“ it's a cruel fate which compels me to take 
yon to a tenement-house in August.'

“ It would be far more cruel to leave me 
here,” his wife answered earnestly. “I could 
be happy anywhere if you were your 
old natural self once more. Millie and I 
can both see that struggling alone and 
brooding by yourself over your troubles is 
not good for you,” and her gentle but 
determined purpose carried the day.

Mr. Jooelyn was then directed to a some
what distant field, where he found Roger, 
who readily agreed to take him to-the steam
boat landing in the afternoon. Lifting his 
eyes from his work a lew moments after
ward, the young man saw that his visitor, 
instead of returning to the house, had sat 
down under a clump of trees and had 
buried his face in his hands.

“ There’s a screw loose about that man,” 
he muttered. “ He’s too uneven. Yester
day at dinner he was the most perfect gen
tleman ever I saw ; in the afternoon he had 
a fit of pompons hilarity and condescension ; 
then came abstraction, as if hie mind had 
stepped out for a time ; and now, after 
twelve hours of sleep, instead of feeling 
like a lark, he looks as though he might, at
tend his own funeral before night,and walks 
as if his feet were lead. He mopes there under 
the trees when he lias but a few more hours 
with his family. If I had such a wife and 
such a daughter as he has, I'd cut a swath 
for them, no matter what stood in the 
way.”

But Roger’s censure was slight compared
With that which Mr. Jocelyn visited upon 
himself ; and in order to understand his 
feelings and conduct, it will be necessary 
to relate some experiences which occurred 
after the departure of hie family to the 
country. Throughout the entire winter he 
had been under a severe strain of business 
anxiety, and then had come the culmina
ting scenes of failure, loss of income, and 
enforced and unhappy separation. His 
natural depression had been so increased by 
the meagre prospect of finding employment 
which would yield his family an adequate 
support, that even his increased and more 
frequent indulgence in his morphia powders 
failed to give sufficient hopefulness 
and courage, while at the same
time they began to produce
serious disorders in his system. There is a 
class of diseases which rarely fails to at- 

. tack when the system is reduced, and en
feebled, and neuralgia began to bind across 
his forehead a daily pressure of paiu that 
at last became intolerable. Ordinary 
remedies not giving speedy relief, his phy
sician injected into his arm a few drops of 
the solution of morphia Thus far he had 
never used the drug in solution hypodermi
cally, and he was much surprised by the 
agreeable eff-cts of a very much smaller 
ouantitv than lie had been accustomed to 
use on anv one occasion, and his morphia 
hunger—already firmly established—' 
mediately suggested that the syringe might 
become a far more potent agent than the 
powders. Therefore he induced the physi
cian to give him an order for the ’instru
ment, and to explain more folly the me- 
thods of its use, saying that attacks of 
neuralgia were generally rather obstinate in 
his ease, and that he had neither the time 

the means to seek his services very
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as EXCAVATORS. ” .
t

I. BERRY,
SS EXCAVATOR
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nor
The physician’s few words of warning

sssitaaraaKS
his heart. Many a time during the long 
civU war he had smilingly led charges 
wherein the chances of death were greater 
than those of life, neitter th» nor
since had he ever displayed any mat apti
tilde for quiet endurance and self-control.
Now every dav was precious, and he felt 
heconM not give himself up to pain and 
patient waiting until the disease C0|M 
conquered in a slow, legitimate way, when 
by a wound no more than a pm-pnek he
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c mid obtain courage, happiness, and pros
pects illimitable.

Having obtained the syringe and a vial 
of the solution of morphia, he injected into 
his arm a much larger quantity than the 
physician would have dreamed of 
ploying. Not only did the unendurable 
anguish pass away within a few brftf 
moments, hut the, world was transfigured ; 
life’s grim outlook became full of the rich, 
est promise and discouragement and dread 
vanished utterly. So far from fearing that 
he could not provide for his family, pe was 
sure that he could win for them abundance 
and luxury. A dozen avenues to fortune 
opened before him, and he felt that his only 
task was to choose, believing in 
finite yet easily discerned way he would 
achieve more than falls to the lot of most 
men to accomplish- Instead f of B long, 
sleepless night like those which had pre
ceded, his waking dreams gtode) quiet 
and equally pleasant visions—then oblivion 
which did not pass away until the morning 

was shining. Blit with the new day 
came a new access of pain and glo »m, and 
the aad of the magic little instrument was 
invoked once more. Again within a few 
moments the potent drug produced a tran
quil elysium and a transformed world of 
grand possibilities, With a vigor which 
seemed boundless,and hopes which repealed 
disappointments could not dampen, he con
tinued hie quest for employment until in 
the declining day his spirits and energy 
ebbed as strangely as they had risen in the 
morning, and after another night, of dreams 
and stupor he pwoke in torture. The pow
erful stimulent enabled him to repeat the 
experiences of the previous day, and for 
two or three weeks he lived in the fatal but 
fascinating opium paradise, gradually in
creasing the amount of morpkia that hie 
system, dulled by habit, demanded. In 
the meantime, by the lavish use of quinine, 
he gradually banished his neuralgia with 
its attendant pain.

It is well Known

I, W. MACKLKTHIAITE, “Nil Desperandum.”BÀBBAI8S ! B1RGAIHSI I
Toronto ftocK Hnrki

TORONTO, Nov. 14.—The mark 
stocks was as a rule firm, aodoonside 
was translated- CloS'ur bids show an 
to 1 per on Saturday's quotations, tht 
for Ontario. Montreal was held at } polat 
witn buyers at 2 ‘If. Toronto sold at 102 
bhares, and closed at that prit» bid. Ontario was 
higher, witll a sale Of 10 sham ktfiO, and dosing at 
that price bid. Merchants’ was wanted at 123*, 
with sellers at 130. Commerce was higher, with a 
s ilo of X) shares at 14Ur and closing at 1441 ad
vance of A. Dominion opened strong with sales of 
20 shared at 108 and «0 at lf»i , then tt dfeclhred to 
1814, rose to 192k and closed at tt^al price bid. 
Standard sold at U2J bid lor 172 shtrfrfin three tots 
and closed at 112}, an advance of }. Federal Was 
firm, selling at 158 for 76 shares to four lots and 
closing at that price bid. Imperial sold at l$S>r 20 ;» 
shares in two lots and closed at 134$ bid. an ad-' 
ranee of \ Insurance stocks went active and steady* 
with Mies of 40 shares of British American at U9.

estefn Assurance sold at f05| for 85 shares, apd at 
20| for 15. Consumer's Gas mid at 148 lor 40 shares; 
ami olo-ed at that price bid. Montreal 'Meetaph 
rose \ in bid. Loan companies were quiet and gen
erally firm, Canada Permanent rose 4 in bid. West
ern Canada so d at 176 for 31 shares, aud closed. £t 
that price bid, an advance of 1. Union sold at 132 
for 2 shares, and Canada Landed Credit oompany at 
139Hot 10. the latter clowng at that price bid. 
Building and Loan was wanted at 103, and Imperial 
Savings offered at 116. Peot-let was strong with a 
sale of 11 shares at 112 and closing at 1114 a.n 
advance of 4 on Saturday's quotations. Ontario 
Loan was 4 easier in bid, and London Loan was 
strong at 116 bid. The balance of the list is un
changed.
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THE WORLD,PHOTOGRAPHER,
Corner King & Jarvis Streets,

Great Clearing Sale ofem-
rriHE great English rk- 

*-■ aF JL MEDY for Nervous Debility 
Æ and all Nervous Affections, includ

ing Spermatorrhoea, Seminal W eak - 
ness, etc., result of Self-abuse, in- 
discretion, etc, in GRAY’S SPE- 

T’nWnrti DIFIC MEDICINE. This is the 
1)61016 1. Tiffing only remedy which has ever

to permanently cure Palpi 
tation of the Heart,Consumption in its early stagu. 
Rushing of Blood to the Head, Wind in the Stomach 
Indigestion, Loss of Memory, Want of Energy 
Bashfulness, Desire for Solitude, Low Spirits, Indh 
position to Labor on account of Weakness, Univers* 
Lassitude, Pain in the Back, Dim-1 hKul r« a■ • K 
ness of Vision, Premature Old 
Age, etc. Full particulars in our 
pamphlet, which we send securely 
sealed, on receipt of a three-cent 

The Specific is now sold 
ste at $1 per package 
or will be sent free 

by mail on receipt of money, by 
addressing

BOOTS MB SHOES Ifor «7

The Only ONE CENT Morning 
Paper in Canada.

photographs with the NEWIs now making
(RAPID DRY PLATE PROCESS.For 30 days at diet and under, 846h

AT CLARKE’S, Time of Sitting only One Second.

THE TORONO WORLD,‘ PRICES UNCHANGED.
201 Queen Street West.

WM. CHARLES,
CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,

some in-

COOK & BUNKER
cmSToEders,

-AND—

Picture Framers

although only recently established as a 
morning paper, is already read widely, not 
only in Toronto butin every town and village 
of any importance in Ontario, as well as in 
many places in Quebec and Manitoba, and 
its circulation is advancing by more than 
one hundred daily. The afternoon edition 
also continues to grow in favor throughout 
the city and suburbs and to command an 
increasingly numerom circle of readers. The 
large and rapidly-inci easing oil eolation of 
THE WORLD on tht one hand, and it* 
reasonable rates on the other, must com. 
nend it to all classes of advertisers as 8 
most desirable medium of communicating 
with the public.

THE WORLD is published 
ing at five o’clock. Extra editions are also 
published whenever there is news of offi
cient moment to demand them.

All advertisements are measured as solid 
nonpareil, twelve lines to an inch. 

ORDINARY RATES

ÏJ3w
by al 
or six for118 CHURCH STREET,

4 LATE

19 Adlealde Street East. ,
sun After Taking

THE GRAY MEDICINE CO.
TORONTO. aAND OOFFEUS.TEAS

m 1 *Wholesale lea Co., /The new FrenchMedicme cures Spermatorrhoea 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness 
the Re suite of Errors, Excesses, causing Prematun 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sok 
by druggists everywhere. Wholesale—LYMA1
BROS. A CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on 
ceipt of price. 76c. per box ; 8 for 12. Add re* 
“Imperial Medicine Agency ” Toronto

36Wing street West.1 135Montreal Stork Market.
MONTREAL, Nov. 14. -Banks—Montreal. 2024 and 

202, sales 31 at 2014 30 at 201}, 160 at 202, 25 at 1014, 
6 at 1024 ; Ontario Bank 130 and 1294, sales 153 
at 129} ; Banque du Peuple, 145 and 1444,
376 at 1444, 225 at 1444 160 at 144} -, Molson’s 60} 
and 604, sales 90 at 604, 100 at 604 100 at 61, 225 at 
60} ; Toronto Bank, 1674 and 162} ; Jacques Cartier 
1184 and H74, sales 3 at 117Merchants’ Bank 924 
and 914 ; Quebec Bank 110 and 105 ; Union 97 and 94‘. 
Montreal Bank ex-dlv 198 and 1974, 84168 8 at 
125 at 198 Merchants’ ex-dlv. 127 and 926}.; Im
perial Bank 128 and 1274 ; Montreal Telegraph Co., 
145 and 144}, sale* 50 at 143}, 50 at 143$, 725 at 145; 
Dominion Telegraph Co 126 and 125 ; Richelieu and 
Ontario Navigation Company, 54} and 53}, sales 35 
at 514, 70 at 53, 75 at 53}, 58 at 544, 75at 54 ; City 
Passenger Railway 50 asked ; Ontario Investment 
Company 140 and 136 ; St. Paul M,4 M. 126 and 124.

every mom-
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Private Medical DispensaryTeas and Coffees wholesale to families 
Fine India Teas a specialty. Coffee roasted 
on the premises and ground when sold.

are as follows :
(Established 1860), 26 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. Andrews’ Puti- 
ficantia, Dr. Andrews’ Female Pills, and 
all of Dr. A.’s celebrated remedies for 
private diseases, can be obtained at he

___________Dispensary Circulars Free. All letters
answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidentiaL Address 
ML J. Andrews. M.0., Toronto. Ont.

I
Casual advertisements, of whatever nature, FIVE 

CENTS a line for each insertion.
Reports of meetings and financial statements of 

banks, and railway, insurance and monetary com
panies, TEN CENTS a line.

Paragraphs among news items, double the ordin
ary rates.

Special notices, twenty-five per cent, advance on 
the ordinary rates.

Birth, marriage and death notices, TWENTY 
CENTS each.

Condensed advertisements on the first page, HALF 
A CENT a word, each insérée»

CONSUMERS’ WHOLESALE TEA CO.
5

Lhv°meer
Familj, but he takes great pleasure in showing the 
citizens of Toronto work made with the wonderful 
new Process that will compete with any work made 
in Toronto at the present time. He went to New 
York and learnt the latest developers and all little 
dodges connected with the process. The time of ex
posure is but one second, and for quality of work 
see for yourself. Gallery, KING and YONGE, en- 

Ring street West. 246

to those familiar with 
the character of opium that its effects are 
greatly enhanced at first by any decided 
change in the method of its use ; also 
that its most powerful and immediate 
influences can be produced solely by 
the hypodermic needle, since by means 
of it the stimulant is introduced at 
once into the system. When taken in 
powders, the glow, the serenity, and exal
tation come on more slowly, and more 
gradually pass away, causing alternations 
of moods far less noticeable than those pro
duced by immediate injection of the poison. 
Therefore it was not at all strange that 
Mr. Jocelyn’s family should remain in com
plete ignorance of the habit which was en
slaving him, "or that his behavior failed to 
excite the faintest suspicion of the threat
ening influences at work. There is no vice 
so secret as that of the opium slave's, none 
that is in its earlier stages more easily and 
generally concealed from those who are 
nearest and dearest. The changes produced 
in Mr. Jocelyn were very gradual, and see
ing him daily even his loving wife did not 
note them.

DUring the period of unnatural exaltation 
that has been described he had accepted 
agencies which promised thousands if he 
could sell millions of dollars’ worth of 
goods, and after the subtle morphia 
had infused itself through his system 
nothing seemed easier; but dreams are 
not realities, and after grand hopes unful
filled, and futile efforts, he would sink into 
a despondency from which nothing could 
lift him save the little syringe that he car
ried hidden next to his heart. As its 
magic never failed him, he went on for a 
time, blind to the consequences. At last 
he began to grow more alarmed ’Will 
before at the ascendancy of thei-dfl® 
his dependence upon it, but when het 
to discontinue its use he found that he 
been living so long under the inflneqoebf 
a powerful stimulant that withou| he 
•sank like a stone. Then caihe the'nsrol 
compromise of all weak S«tol*—lie would 
gradually decrease the ainetiut and then 
the frequency of its Ose ; bat, as is gen
erally the case, he put off the beginning of 
sturdy aelf-denial until the morrow, and al
most every day he poiaoned his system with 
that which also poisoned and demoralized 
his soul. He dimly saw his danger, but did 
not realize it. With the fatuity of all self- 
indulgent natures he thought the day would 
come when, with better prospects and. health 
renewed, he would throw away the spell 
which bound him and become a free man, 
but day after day passed and he did not; 
his appetite began to flag and hia energy 
also; he would sit dreaming for hours when 
he might have been at- work. At best his 
agencies would give him but a scanty re
venue, although pushed with extraordinary 
skdl and vigor. As it was, they yielded 
him little more than personal support, and 
he began to entertain the hope that if he 
could only obtain regular employment he 
could then resume his old regular habits. 
Therefore he had agreed to accept a posi
tion which was little more than a foothold, 
and yet if he would go to work with a de
termined and patient industry he might, 
by means of it, win more than he had

Mali Dismay ! aaavdTa
MR. C. M WINTERCORBYN

Live Slock Markets.
U. S. Yards, Chicago, Nov. 14. Hogs—Esti

mated receipt», 15.000; official, Saturday 14,618 ; 
shipments, 2855. Light grades, 86 to 96 26; mixed 
packers, 85 90 to 96 40 ; heavy shippers, 9b 40 to 
96 75. Cattle—Receipts 5000.

E.STRACHÂN COX

jj-TBjj| ' T>EGS to return his heartfelt 
r l> thanks to his many friends

citizens of Toronto generally, 
|ip ^^•■pfor the support hitherto accorded 
gff^^^^Hgto him during the last three years, 
P *mP land he assoit* «Aem that no 

V efforts shall be spared to retain 
their confidence in the future. Ht 

ySSBRilNj would intimate that from lack 
gH^Mrj£p^B§jitime at his disposal to attend per- 
Bft JMBj jWEjjBonallv to the wants of the public, 
WT vB^he has supplied the different drug- 

Agists throughout the city with a 
Compound which Lb put up in labels containing 
directions.

A personal interview If necessary can be bad dur
ing the hours of from 10 to 12 noon, and 2 to 4 p. 
m., at his office 144 King street west.

C. M. WINTERCORBYN,
Sole Manufacturer of Slavonic Hair Restorer.

Drown Brand Compressed Tea CONTRACT RATES
for display advertisements, per line, subject 
change of matter, are as follows :J. B. CQOK,

THE photographer,This Tea Is subjected to great 
hydraulic pressure ; the cells of 
the leaves are broken open, and 
thus it yields more readily Its 
full virtue and fragrance on the 
addition of boiling water. One 
lb. is equal to 9 of ordinary tea. 
Just the thing for boating and 
camping parties.

EDW. LAWSON,
Wholesaled Retail AgentforToronto

No. 83 King Street East,

Sign of the Queen.

STOCK BROKER. 12 HOB.6 HOB.1 HO. 3 HOB.INSERTIONS

f Albert Hall,
1M and 193 TOIICE 8TKEB

Baa all the latest kind ol scenes. Rustic, Conserva 
tory. Boating, and Swinging Pictures all the rage.

93 pel Dozen.
»3

81 per Dozen np.
AMBROTYFES. Six for Fifty Cents. 246

No. 86 King St. East, Toronto. Daily........................
Every other day..
Twice a week........
Once a week........

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENT*
are charged at the following rates :

Situations Wanted, FREE.
Help wanted, Properties for Sale, Houses or Stores 

to Rent, Houses or Stores Wanted, Board and Lodg- 
ng, Rooms to Let, Rooms Wanted, Articles for 
Sale, Articles Wanted, Articles Lost or Found, Pro- 
fessio nal or Business Cardr, Business Changes, Money 
to Lend, Personal, and Miscellaneous, TEN CENTS 

_ - _ - - - - . .If% c-jr>nw for Twenty words, and one-half a cent for each add!»
U 0 I | IAN w* fl I tional word, for each insertion

|| V * pH 01 Contracts for Condensed Advertisements
. GREÎÜ of twenty words or under, and subject to change o

«j, matter, ore made at the following rates :
‘ “H INSERTIONS 1 W’K M| 3 MOS 6 MOS 12 M08

90 50 92 00 86 00 89 00 817 00 
1 25 3 00 6 60 10

2 25 4 00 7

81 00
Buys and sells Canadian and American Stocks 

strictly on Com mission.
Also represents the Grain and Pravision House of 
Messrs. D. H. Teuton & Co., Chicago, through 
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade 
either for cash or on margin.

Receives telegraph quotations of 
Chicago and Montreal markets, daily reports 
financial papers.

full
Cabinet*,
Tablettes,

4
the New York, Cards -

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.Cheese Matkets.
LITTLE FALLS, Nov.14.—Market half cent lower 

than last we* k, sales 5,000 boxes factory cheese at 
10c to 114c; 680 boxes farm chçese sold at lOjcto 12c; 
175 packages butter sold at 30c to 324c.

UTICA, N.Y., NoV. 1.4 -2500boxes of cheese sold 
ftt 104c to 12c, leading price 11c. : 1600 consigned,

)WOOD ENGRAVING !
135 To meet the wants of our patrons we have added a 

Wood Engraving Department to our
BREAD &C. R O O M/tiralm and Fred nee Markets.

CALL BOARD, Toronto, No. 14.—Three cars of 
No 2 spring wheat offered at 81 35, with 8133 bid. 
Five cars of No 1 barley offered at 05c, one car of 
No 2 at 88c, and two of No 3 at 82c, without sales. 
One car of oats sold at 45c on track.

The receipts of grain on the/ street to-day were 
small and prices firm. There were 500 bushels of 
fall wheat, which Sold at 81 27 to 81 29, and spring 
would bridg 9180 91 95- . Barley firm at
93 fur 200u bushels. Oats steady, with sales of 
three loads at 47c to 48c. Peas w uld bring 78o 
t« 80c. Hay is firm and the supply to-day abund
ant, there being 50 loads ; clover sold at 89 to 813 
and timothy at 813 to 817. Straw sold at 812 to 
$14 fur bundled eat and at 87 60 to 810 for loose and 
mixed lots. Butter and eggs Ann and unchanged. 
Hogs firm at 8760 to We quote :
Wheat, fall 81 27 to 91 291Cabbage, dz. 0 60 to 1 00 

do spring 1 30 to 1 35, Turnips, bag 0 35 to 0 40
Barley .... 0 85 to 0 931 Beans,bu .. 1 90 to 2 10
Q\ts........... 0 48 to 0 50, Tomatoes,bu 0 00 to 0 00
Peas ..... 0 80 to 0 83 j Onions, bag.. 1 00 to 1 25
Kye !!!... 0 93 to 0 94 Radishes, doz 0 00 to 0 00 

hd qrs 5 00 to 6 50 Caulifl’r,doz... 0 60^o 1 00
dof*”re qrs 4 00 to 5 00 j Chickens,pair 0 45 to 0 60

Mutton.... 6 00 to 7 00 Fowls, pair,.. 0 35 to0 35 
Yen iso», h 10 00 to 11001 Ducks, brace 0 50 to 0 60 

“ care 6 00 to 0 00 i Partridge “ 0 50 to 0 60
8 00 to 8 50 , Geese .............  0 50 to 0 75

Hogs. 1ÔÔlbs 7 25 to 8 00.Turkeys .... 0 75 to 2 00 
Beets bag. 0 75 to 0 80 Butter.lb. rlls 0 23 to 0 26 
Carrots, bag 0 35 to 0 40 1 do dairy :. 0 19 to 0 20 
Parsnips.bg 0 60 to 0 70 Eggs, fresh .. 0 20 to 0 23 
Parsley, doz 0 15 to 0 20 Wool, per lb.. 0 00 to 0 24
Potatoes,bg 0 80 to 0 90 Hay.............-12 00 to 17 00
Apples, brl 1 50 to 2 50 Straw..............12 90 to 14 00

MONTREAL. Nov. V.—Flour—Receipts 1000 brls. 
Market a shade strong.sr, demand more active; " 
brls superior extra at 86 05, 200 brls do at 85 10, 
brls extra at 86. 125 brls strong bakers at 86 
12c brls medium bakers at $5 50, 100 brls middles at 

at 82 95, 250 do at 82 90.

T XI X>,
A few more Customer» to

In this department,as in ever)" other connected with Daily.................
Ev’y other day 
Twice a week.. 
Once a week..

:X2 3IAIL,UJ BUY BREAD
SS At Crumpton's Bakery,
CO 171 KING STREET EAST-
DELIVERED DAILY.

1 25 4the work will be of the liest class.

KUHiUHLCUkEDRailway Show Cards,
Mechanical Illustrations, 

Buildings, Etc., Etc.,
EXECUTED PROMPTLY.

Estimates and Drawings furnished.
Telphone connections.

Extra words at corresponding rates.

Do you want a situation ?
Advertise in the World FREE.

Do you want mechanics ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTO, 

Do you want a clerk Î
Advertise in tne World for TEN CENT j. 

Do you want a servant?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want help of any kind t
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS 

Do you want boarders or lodgers ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want a boarding-house ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Have you furnished rooms to let?
Advertise m the World for TEN CENTS 

Have you a home or store to let?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to rent a house or store ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Have you any property for sale ?
Advertise in the World for TEN 

Do you want to end or borrow money ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to sell or buy a business ?
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS, 

you lost or found anything ?
Advertise in the Worl 11

Do you want to sell anything 1 ___
Advertise in the World for TEN CENTS. 

Do you want to buy anything t
Adv ertise in the World for TEN CENTS.

Let Everybody Advertise In the 
World.

This r.cW Truss adapts itseli to all 
itions of tne body. P

the intestines as a 
would with the 
With li^bt pressure the 

el y day and 
aud a radical cure certain, 
by tho-c wearing them, 

Md highest medical authority to JC the greatest 
surgicaluivcntion ol the century. Age ot person or length of 
time ruptured makes no difference Easy, durable and cheap. 
Sent by mail Circulars tree Save your money till you get otm 
Circulai. J. WRIGHT A CO., Druggists,

too QUBBM ST. WBST. TORONTO. ONT

ressesposition
Back 

sT finger.
If Hernia is
7 ni^ht.

to

The New Conlectionery Store
C AT

W TORONTO, held secur

ever

No. 90 Queen St.[west,
is fast growing n 
doing a first- cuss 
promptly attended vC. Entire satisfaction guaran
teed in all instances. We invite the patronage cf 
the public _ ^

CHAULES SCHMIDT. 90 Queen St. west.

1popularity and is already 
1 business. All orders

JlMbüCo., aaavjie CENTS.

gumiiQEL P ADRE
PRINTERS,

246

11 and 13 KING ST, WBST.

MILLINERY.
CENTS

Have
fo TEN CENTS.

To Her Royal Highness
PRINCESS LOUISE

125
600

Cures Cholera, Cholera Modbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick- 
ness and Summer Complain t jalso 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com- 
plaints peculiar to children teeth- 

mg, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children•

' FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors. Toronto,

tLOVELL BROTHERS.84 10, 250 Ontario bags 
Grain Wheat nominal, U C white 81 35 to 81 30, 
red 81 30 to 81 40. Com 71c. Peas 89c to 90c. 
Oats 39c to 40c. Barley 70c to 75c. Rye 95c to 96c. 
Oatmeal 85 10 to 85 20. Cornmeal 33 50 to 83 60. 
Provisions—Butter, western 16c to 18c, E T 19c to 
18c to 21c, B and M 18c to 21c, creamery 23c to 25c. 
Cheese lie to 124c. Pork 821 to 822. Lard 15tc. 
Bacon 11c to 12c. Hams 13c to 14c. Ashes, jiots 
95 30 to 95 35, pearls nominal.

TOLEDO, Nov. 14.—Wheat, No 2 red 91 .37 
to 91 40 for cash, 91 384 to 81 40 for Nov., 81 40 
Dec, 91 414 Jan, 91 48$ to 81 444 Feb. Corn, 65c 
bid for cash. 65c asked for Nov,, 64Jc to 65c Dec., 

Oats nominal. Receipts—Wheat

BOOK AND JOB ï
8»RD THIS SIZE — TWENTY WORDS— 
every day for a year, 916 60; every day fo 

six months 99.
ASteam Printers & Publishers,AU the Season’s Novelties in.

MILLINERY,
FRENCH FLOWERS and

AMERICAN FANCY GOODS.*

Mov/ming a Specialty.

Fine worh of Every Description 
Specialty.

Attention given to Book Work. Keti- 
matee given on application.

39 AND 41 MELINDA STREET TORONTO.

Thia ia equal to a little over FIVE CENTS Jor ea

CARD THIS SIZE-FIVE LINES
631c bid for May.
19 000 buab, corn 13,000 buah, oata 2000 buah. 
Sh’inroente—Wheat 6000 buah, com 44,000 buah; 
eatrriOOO buab.

DETROIT, Nov. 14, 19.35 a.m.—Wheat, No. 1 
white *1 344 for caah, |1 35 for Nov.,|l 374 for Dee., 
SI S91 for Jan., SI 41 for Feb., St 4SJ for March. 
Reeeipta 13,000 buah ; ahipmenta 1000 buab.

BEEKBOHM ADVICES : " LoTOOH, Nov. 14.— 
Floating cargoes—Wheat a turn dearer ; maize 
firm. Cargoes on passage-Wheat aud maiee a turn 
dearer. Mark Lane—Wheat more disposition to 
buv • maize firmer ; good cargoes of red winter 
Wheat off coast wee 63a 6d, now 53a to 54a ; Call- 
(omis wheat was 52a 6d, now 63a 6d. London—Fair 
average California wheat, juat shipped, waa 51s, now 
52s - nearly due was 52s 5d, now 53a. London—Fair 
average red winter wheat, shipment present end 
following month, was 53a, now 53e 3d ; prompt wea 
53s now 68a 3d ; arrivals of coast for orders, wheat 
and maize moderate. English country markets 
steady; French quiet. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
6rmer : California average red winter and white 
Michigan spring Id dearer ; maize firmer. Pans— 
Flour and wheat firm.” __

MILWAUKEE, Nov. 14.—Wheat, 31 32} Decem-
rr~y31 pï^œ&rfsi 32} 

for January. Io store—W beet, 418,171 bush, corn, 
7870 bush; oats, 194 bush; rye, 83,930 buab; barley,
18LIVERjSx>L, Nov. 14.—Flour 10a 6d to 13s ; 
s wheat 9s9d to 10aSd,red winterlOefid tollslil, 
whUe 10a 10d to 1U Id, clnblls Id to 11a 6d; 
com 5s ll}d; oata 0» 4d, barley Se 2d, peas 7a; 
pork 75a Od, lard 5Sa 6d, bacon 47e 6d to 45s 6d, 
bref 92a 6d, tallow 41a 6d, cheese 68s.

NEW YOWL, Nov. 14.—Cotton higher, middling 
uplands lllo. Flour—Receipts 22,OOOT>rls; stronger; 
sales, 18,000 brls, No 2 83 40 to 8460, Superfine etc. 
A, 50 to $5 25; common 35 10 to 85 80 ; good So 90 
to S», western extra *7 25 to SS 25, Minnesota extra 
St> to SS 50, (double extla 88 60 to 39. Rye flour 
dull at 85 to 35 40. Cornmeal unchanged and quiet. 
Wheat—Receipts 211,000 bush ; firm and higher ; 
sales 2,228,000 bush, including 196,000 bush, spot : 
exp ,rts 212,000 Ibuah ; No. 2 spnng 81 40, No. 2 
led'st 44 to 81 45, Na l white 81 42} to 31 44 No 2 
red Nov. 31 44 to 31 44|. Rye firmer at 3l to 3103}. 
Barlevifirmer, ungraded Canada 3118, choice No 2 
81 16. Malt quiet and unchanged. Cum—Receipts 
374 000 bush, higher, closing weak ; sales 1,396,000 bushTineluding 294,000 bush spot ; exports 34,000 
bush’; No 2 69}c to 70c, yellow .2c to 72}, No. 2 
Nov. 69}c to 69}c. OatB—Receipt* 24,000 bush, 
higher, closing weak ; sales 173,000 bush, mixed 
at 46c to 52c, white 60c to 55e, No. 2 November 
47}c. Grain in store -Wheat 6092 bush, corn 6258 
bush oats 1449 bush, barley 41,000 bush, O'6 71,000 
bush, malt 72,000 bush. Hayflrm at 70c. Hop» firm 
and quiet. Coflee unchanged aud dulL Sugar 
steady and unchanged. Molasses steady^Port Rico 
5VC to 56c, New Orleans floe: to 73c, old 30c to 60c„ 
Rio steady Petroleum dull and nominal. Tallow finnere??}. PM» firm. Rom 3260 to 32 75. Egg. 
firm at 38c to 29c. Pork higher, mess 318. Beefstoüdy. Cat meat, firm ;pi5wi»ffi«»lcto9Jo;
hams lOjo ; should» 7|c j middles flnnsr , tong 

qmiti,
^C^CAOO^Nov'atihour stea^^jdtmehanged^ 

Wheat unsettled and higher. No. 2 8Pnn8T* 91 31 to 
91 311 cash. 91 31 November. Com firm and 
higher at 604c to 60} cash November. Oats firm and 
higher at 44|c cash, cash Non ember. Bye firmer at 
98c to 98}c. Barley firmer at 91 07. Pork higher at 
916 874 to 917 cash, 916 75to 916 85 November.a'te’rKKSSSiK
clear 39 25. Whiskey steady at 31 14. Frefehts 
steady—Com to Buffalo 2c. Receipt»- Flour 5,000 
briTJ whmt 25,000 bush, rera 180,060 bwh, o^s
I1hCÏSh-F^r’?%ob’SS;,^ Kg;
com 432.000 bush, oata 52,000 bush, rye 9000 hush, 

I barley 7000 bush.

MERCHANTS Ilest. 12H0Z1 ho. Shoo. 6 hob.untnoz.Could he do this ? The Sunday he had 
his family h*td 
never before to 

Even with

just spent with 
«wakened him ss 
a sense of his bondage, 
the eoeiety of those he loved to enliven 
and sustain he had felt that he could not 
get through the day without the help of 
stimulant upon which he had grown so de
pendent. While at church it was not the 
clergyman’s voice he heard, but a low yet 
imperious and incessant cry for opium. As 
he rode home, smiling upon his wife and 
children, and looking at the beautiful and 
diversified country, between them and the 
landscape he ever saw a little brass instru
ment gauged at four or five times the 
amount that, the physician had at first in
serted in his arm. At the dinner-table he 
had spoken Courteously and well on many 
occasions, and yet ever uppermost in his 
mind was one constant thought—opium. 
The little diabolical thing itself seemed 
alive in his pocket, and made its faint yet 
potent solicitation against his heart. At 
last he had fluttered, “ I will just take a 
little uf the cursed stuff, and then I must 
begin to break mvself in dead earnest.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

t.916 06 926 00
10 00 16 00

7 60 12

96 00 I 910 00 
8 00 6 25
2 25 I 6 00 

This ie equal to about EIGHT CENTS for eac 
p—rtion*__________________________ •

Daily........................
Every other day.. 
Twice a week........

YOU CAN HAVE EL PADRE.
Bill Heads, Circulars, Cards,MISS STEVENS,

255 YONGE STREET,
Opposite Holy Trinity'JJfiwrch.

TORONTO.

CARRIAGES.
Etc., Printed Cheap and 

neat at CARRIAGES. rCARD THIS SIZE-TEN LINES:—

6 MOS. I 212 MO*246
8 MOS.1 MO.IMSBRTieN.6, C. PATTESSON t CO.’S,136
920 00 
12 50 
10 00

930 00 
20 00 
16 00 
10 00

Daily........................ «
Every other day.. 
Twice a week.... I 
Once a week.... | .

• &MERCHANT TAILORS No 4 Adelaide Street West. 30
25|4

Call and examine Large Stock 
of Fine

7 50 15EL PADREJAMES NOBLE
MERCHANT TAILOR,

This is equal to about SIXTEEN CENTS for each 
insertion.

STEAM DYEING. :
S 1

J. EYRES & SONS, 246ATNo.100 Yonge Street. . Puller * Sons. Perth, Scotlaa 
DISH TO THE QUEEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,
829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, ofl King street Bast

Prom CARD THIS SIZE—TWENTY LINES

WM. DIXON’S.NOTICE . 1 MO. 3 MOS. 6 M<j8. 12 MOS

860 00 9100 00 
40 00 80 00
30 00 60 00

30 00
about THIRTY-TWO CENTS for

INSERTION.
Branch

940 00 
25 00 
20 00 
15 00

Daily........................
Every otherday..
Twice a week....
Onee a week..-;.. •.........

148 is equal £to 
each insertion-

920 00 
12 0083 & 65 Adelaide st. west, Toronto

Selling at Low Prices.
Silk audWooIlen Dyers,Scourers,&cIt you want a First-class 

Fall Suit, at a reason
able price, go to G. & J. 
Fawcett’s, 28Ï Yonge St., 
where you can get a first- 
class fit without the trou
ble of trying on.

9 00
20Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty 

Silks, velvet», damasks, repps, shawls, table coven 
and waterproofs, lustres. Mv moes cleaned, dye*
^Toronto exhibition, 1879, awarded first extra prize 

tc. 1880, diploma—highest awaro

Mothers ! Mothers ! IMothers:

Are you E L P A l) R Edisturbed at night and broken ol 
vuur rest by a sick chUd suffering and cry
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ’ If so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP It will relieve the poor little 
sufferer ' immediately-depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
not a mother on earth,who has ever used it 
wtio will not tell yon at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, imi. give rest to tlhe
mother and relief and health to the child,
operating Uke magic. It is 
touse in all cases, and pleasant tothe taste, 
and is the prescription of one of the oldest 
and best female physicians and nurses in 

Sold everywhere at

lyeing silks, efor d
246 HARDWARE.

ESTABLISHED 1869.
WEST END

HardwareHouse
CARD THIS SIZE-THIRTY LINES ; ”

Ontario Steam Dye Worn,246

Messrs, Kennedy & Co., 384 YONGE STREET, Opposite Goals, TOR INTO

THOMAS SQVIKE, Prop.
The only house in Toronto whiene nploysflret-olsse 

PRACTICAL MEN to ore* Gentlemen’s Clothes.

1 MO. 3 MOS. 6 MOS. I MOS

930 00 
18 00

INB1RTION.

960 00
87 60
86 aass «

Daily 190 00 
30 00 
45 00 
30 00

9150
Every otherday..
Twice a week 
Once a week 

The ie equal to aixra FORTY-EIGHT CENTS J 
each neertion.

60T. i

91 KING STREET WEST, 313 QUEEN STREET WEST.EL PADRE-Have on hand a full assortment ofthe United States.
25 cents a hotti*

—Keep the feet dry.—This is the |9«a30n, 
sloppy weather so productive of colds and 
lung troubles ; neglected cold or damp feet 
is a great source of these troubles. Cure 
your cough with Hagyard’s Pectoral 
Balsam. Pleasant to take and always re
liable.

—People have no more ngnt to become 
dyspeptic, and remain gloomy and misera
ble, than they have to take poison sod 
commit suicide. If the stomach becomes 
weak and fails to perform its functions, 
Burdock Block Bitters will speedily remedy 
the trouble.

HAT CLEANING.FALL TWEED, J. L. BIRDWe are making Stiff Cloth Hats 
to match Suits.

We are making Silk and Pullover 
Hats.

We are making old Hats over. 
We have Improved and enlarged.

Call. Examine. 1

It will pay YOU to Advertise 1* 
THE WORLD.Worsteds, Serges, See.,

and are turning ont the finest work at the

Lowest Prices in the City.

Remember the Address :

Keeps a weU-assortedl stock 
of Coachpalnters’ materials In 
store, and still leads in Builders 
and General Hardware. Paints, 
Oils. Glass, tfe etc.

THE WORLD’
TORONTO.246

KENNEDY & CO.,
91 King St. West. EX PA DITE: EL PADRE. tiSMITH, opp. St,Charles Restaurant.246

9
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JOHN SMITH rosgitaURK GF a 6» * ~x*jfa

SIRE TU BVN FOR
RETAIL CLOTHING.vrTHE VROt'jyCIAL EAlli. airTHE CITY iBD VICINITY. 3*« I [CTCK <J OAK TTAT.to Intro-The Induitrlal Association Don't Want It and It 

WU1 Have to go Elsewhere. \ i •

Some time ago the Agriculture and arts 
association, by a large majority, decided to 
hold the provincial exhibition in Toronto in 
1832, and wrote to the city council asking 
what preparations they would make. As the 
industrial exhibition association hold a

Be Tains HU Wife Into Us Psnfldenoe-Bs WUl 
Be to the foil* on aogMHÿÉnd Loan Ttare- 
A Free BreaMaet Rohame-An Extraordinary 
Reporter Who Wouldn’t Drink.

The first aldennanic candidate is out in 
the field. It was on the 3rd inst, at mid
night as he lay in bed, that the pent-up a bat 
aspirations of Mr. Smith’s inner soul took 
decided shape, and it was then he proposed 
that he would run for St. David's ward, e0n 
oppose him who would. OWSsIinday night de 
last he confidentially communicated the fact op 
to his wife.

At nine o'clock on that etening the house t^e 
of John Smith on Gertard street east Was anitab

and th
and swiftly, In 
blankets.

purred ana sang from behind the atove^and After tea he kept teokiag impatiently at 
everything in the room wdre a most pern- the clock, and about 8 (ftdopk began bother- 
fortable aspect. Mh Smith himself'had ing the life out ofMjs. S. to goto tad, 
been perfectly silent for an hour and more, frequently quoting tW'adâyjWabout early ko 
He was evidentlv musing on something— bed and eanjr to" risBv- 
perhaps it was business, perhaps it was “Go to bed yotStif If ’you wint to,’’ 
something else, Subsequent events proved she cried two or than» tinea, 
ir w«8 indeed something else, for a few But' this wOnldlETerMTe done. He1' 
minu'ea Mr. Smith Would remain seated at wanted to hear MiVSmithlr’s exptessioR

of surprise at th 
then triumphantly 
about half-past nini
out with his importunities 'That gentleman Councillor Frankish «11 be 
usually went to sleep about two minutes for the reeveehip of Parkdale. 
after hjs head was on the pillow, bat to- fill the office welt

ssF aswassr
& *23?*^“ £ ‘oQh’ -No article ever attained such unbound-

éSr'iSA wSSssrASVi:?nnr« i llttfc» consequence got evident that this medicine begins its works at Ærwîiiîs.ïB: 1» - >“•<■ “ «-SE. ■*** „.

" .'™i,ï.l/r ”■ mk-1 '"«• .m.t.M
>■Wl""' " W2Z "SSSusSt Sr.

ssïEsvâïr^

tffsïttiÿStasihü: j-aa&gayâa^'t a*
\linge street (two doors north of Edward). 
They have introduced a new process, 
which is extremely quiètyWre and artistic 
in its results, and not known to others in 
the art. Owing to the constant rush 
daily at their studio those desirous of hav
ing their photos taken should secure their 
appointments. Cabinets only $3 per dozen. 
Tablets 95 per dozen 246.

VOL.: i .ÏM
rillia was a men of en

! oa;T> nqi
Mr. Smith*» •« 

experimental tarn of Mind, and.when the 
other day he wed In 
following

THS PAILT ROUND OF LIFE IN AMD 
ABOUT TORONTO.

»•

fuMuM tru. 

for me intend

Time* the

>What th* People are Doing and Saying and 
linking About—Brief Mote* Gathered Every - 
where by Wide-Awake World Reportera.

1 could feep on thy beautiful lipe, Nanette,
...a Mm from thoee evellde thoee tears, my pet, 

All my life et tby feet 
1 could sir, and repeat 

The tale of my true love for thee, and get 
Jfveelf into court. Do I love you yet Y 

- I should murmur to giirgle : I m yours, you bet.

Look out tor the November meteors. 
Natural bearer is now a very fashionable

tph : „
that» 115, 117, 119 AND 121 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

ÏL
My counterpane,
he at once date 
trial As Mrs.

lease of the grounds during the month of 
September and October in each year it was 
necessary that they should be conenlted. 
That association met last week and passed 
a resolution simply stating that it was their 
intention to hold the industrial exhibition 
at the usual time and place. The resolution 
was submitted to the exhibition committe 
of the city council at a meeting held yester
day to decide what action should be taken 
on the communication of the Agriculture 
and arts association. The members of the 
committe* present were Aid. Crocker, 
(chairman) ; the mayor, Aid. Flemming, 
Davies, Boustead, Baxter. The association 

represented by Messrs. Withrow, Mc
Master, McGee, Gray, Rennie and Ham
ilton

President Withrow gave the reasons why 
the association had determined to insist 
upon holding the exhibition next year. 
They felt that it would be a serions mis
take to step aside for one year. In the long 
interval of two years the directors would 
leave or lose interest in the matter, and 
the working of the association would be
come disarranged. He reminded the com
mittee that when the city had put up the 
building at great expense for the holding of 
the provincial exhibition, tho latter h ad 
been taken to Ottawa, and it was in order 
to save the city from loss that the indus
trial exhibition was aet on foot.

Mr. Rennie sai<*here had been a pro
posal to amalgamate the Dominion, pro
vincial and industrial exhibitions and get 
all the grants, but difficulties had loomed 
up which seemed insuperable. Mr. Hamil
ton saifi the provincial exhibition came here 
only to recoup themselves for their losses in 
other places.

The committee weretally agreed that the 
industrial exhibition was the more worthy 
of their support, besides which they had 
no right to interfere with their leas*, and 
they unanimously passed the following re
solution, which was moved by Aid. Bous
tead and seconded by Aid. Fleming, “That 
the industrial exhibition association having 
notified the corporation that it is their in
tention to hold their annual exhibition for 
the week commencing September 11, 1882, 
and that they claim the use of the exhibi
tion grounds during the months of August 
and September in connection therewith in 
terms of the lease executed between the 
said city and association, this committee 
while feeling the honor conferred ujsm the 
city in its being selected to be the place for 
the holding of the next provincial exhibi
tion, regret very much that under the 
foregoing circumstances they feel they can 
not recommend the council to make any 
provision whatever for the holding of the 
said provincial exhibition during the 
months aforesaid.

Daring the meeting it was intimated tint 
the Ontario legislature, at its next session, 
would make some material alterations in 
the manner of holding the provincial exhi
bition. One suggestion was that it should 
be of a purely agricultural character. An
other was that every four years there 
should bo a large popular exhibition held 
in Toronto, and during that year no other 
exhibition of any magnitude should be held 
throughout the province.
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Corsl-red is a favorite shade for dinner 
dresses.

The art loan exhibition will continue for 
the week.

Red plash basques are worn with black 
silk skirts.

Mr. A. L. Willson of Eglington goes up 
to Manitoba this week.

Heavy shipments of potatoes are being 
daily made to the elates.

City printer Clarke yesterday started 
work on the voters’ lists for 1882.

Mr. Alcorn, J.P., will probably bo a can
didate for the reeveship of Vorkville.

An order has been received from Chicago 
for fifty carloads of Credit building stone.

The little boy Avery is still missing from 
home. Will it be another Charley Roes 
case ?.

etcone of peace and quietness. The good 
woman sat by the stove reading, the cat wfrmw sv i. A 8 COMPA 
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Apply Boxeroilthe table gazing into vacancy and thinking 

hard, and then he would pace up apd down 
the room with a slow step. Bat he was 
silent all the time, perfectly silent and ab
sorbed, deep in thought. At the hoar we 
speak of he lqpked over towards his wife, 
who was in tie middle of her story, and 
whispered in a most confidential tone—
“Mary.” .

“ What is it, John ?” his wife anxiously 
enquired, looking up from her beOk.

By this time Mr. Smith had approached 
his wife, and putting his hand on her 
shoulder he continued, " Mary, I’m going 
to run for alderman ; I have decided at last 
to come ont.”

Mrs. Smith was taken by surprise, 
abstracted countenance of her husband, the 
pathetic manner in which he had addressed 
her name, caused her bosom to heave at 
first with alarm ; but when he disclosed 
the secret of his soul, Mrs. Smith was 
thrilled with joy, which manifested itself 
in her smiling countenance.

‘ “Oh, John!”
“Yes, Mary!” continued Mr. Smith, 

gaining courage from his wife’s frindly 
regards, “ I wiil run. I have decided to 
run, and I will run.”

“ Bat will you get in ? What are your 
prospects of being elected, my dear V 

“Never mind, Mary, I’ll run and make 
a good fight ; and I have no doubt I’ll be 
sitting at the council board withio three 
months.”

Mr. Smith’s eye was now beginning to 
glisten, and the words poured rapidly from 
his month. “I tell yon I’ll make it h 
Blevins and the rest of them old fools. Fll 
go to the polls on economy and low taxes.
It’s perfectly outrageous the taxes w<* are 
now paying ; and look at the streetsJrlook 
at thje streets, will yon—”

His wife interrupted. “ It will cost 
you a lot of money—will it not, John ? and 
you know you said you were going to get 
me a sealskin jacket this year."

“Then there's that con tract business. Do 
you think that contract wasn’t tampered
with. 1 tell you it was tampered with. I C1^Y council met last night, and after
know it was!” receiving communications proceeded to

The cat ran hurriedly out of the room 1 consider the reports submitted.
with elevated back. _____ ... .

The would-be candidate continued to /“e commit*ee on P™Perty recommend- 
speak, his wife getting more and more e<* that water lots at the foot of Berkeley 
alarmed at his wild aspect. 11 Don’t get so street, having a frontage of 227 feet 3 inches, 
excited, John. I never heard you talk so be leased to Mr. James A Holt for the 
much about the taxes before, I'm sure I t .
didn't, ” purpose of manufacturing corn starch,

“ Now, will you be reasonable, my dear. meal, etc., for a term of twenty-one years,
Do you know what waa «pent by the board renewable at a valuation, at a rental for the 
of works during "the past six months ? Do first ten years of 91 per foot frontage, and 
you know that we will have to drink that for the remaining eleven years at$2 per 
filthy—yes, I will say it—filthy hay water foot, and that a by-law be passed exempt- 
during this long winter, which is going to ing the property from taxation for a period 
be so hard for the poor man ?” of ten years, on condition that Mr. Holt

“John, do sit down, will you ?” has formed a company and commenced to
“ No, I’ll not sit down,” and the excited improve the lots by filling in the same

Smith raised aloft his right hand defiantly, within six months from this date, and that
The lamp chimney cracked, and fell iFith the buildings to be erected thereon 

MEDALS FOlR LIFE-SAYING, a noise on the table. Smith grew more ex- commenced within tweloe months from the
---------- cited. The fact is that ever since midnight present time. This opened np the question

Captain W. D. Andrews has during his on the 3rd instant, Smith had been revolv- of the advisability of exempting factories
life saved the lives of eleven persons—five in8 municipal affairs in his mind, had been at all, Aid. Hallam, Taylor and others
in Kingston, five in Toronto and one in making up violent philippics which he was contending that the city should do all in
Owen Sound. In July last he rescued from ^going to deliver on the hustings, and it is in its power to encourage
drowning two boys named George Gold- not surprising to find him thus reliev- while Aid. Ryan, Mitchell,Ba
stone and Hugh O’Neill. For this he re- ing his mind of a burden of many days’ thought that Toronto already offered great
ceived the medal of the royal humane growing. facilities as a distributing point ; that if a
society, which was last night presented to Smith continued to talk municipal griev manufactory coold not be started without
him at the city council. Additional in- ancea >11 that night till he went to bed, exemption, it trah not worth having ; and 
terest was lent to the occasion by the pre- on(l even there he talked on the same sub- that it would be an injustice to the older 
sence of the boys Goldstone and O’Neill, ject, and hinted to his wife that he might manufacturers to exempt those who 
with a number of members of the Dolphin be mayor some day. first coming into the city. Aid. Ryan
swimming club. The mayor, in presenting During the sainted hours of Sunday morn- having twitted Aid. Hallam with goigg
the medal and certificate, made a happy ing Smith still lay awake in bed cogitating back on his non-exemption principle,* the 
speech, in which he referred to Captain h°w he might get his name before the pub- latter said he did net intend to vote fori 
Andrews’ achievements, and closed by ex- bc- He was dubious for a long time this exemption. The general opinion was 
pressing a hope that if he or any of the whether he would write a communication that I he clause was too loosely drawn, 
aldermen ever required assistance of this to the newspapers on the free library ques- especially as it' contained no stipulation as
kind the captain would be on hand. Com-' tion or whether he would go in a prominent to tjie, number of men to be emnloved. OR 8S000 WANTED. SVBSTANmodore Boswell then, on behalf of the 1?ol- party taih* free breakfast scheme. At all " Aid. Davies Irieif attention to th* yLd rmdn pel* bTx
phin swjemiog cli>l>, presented him with a events he determined it was a wise policy fact that it was not a ‘ new Indus- office .s 1 c d -wrr-m r -m nm-rs e ••
handsome medal, observing that that club to cultivate the newspaper reporters, and try as there was a grape sugar AtTONflY TO LOAN AT lowest rates 04- VV iVL V ll/life

Gideon Brown is the name of a strapping ^ captatamade a brfef^y.l^d The^rld ^intp ^eat^rters^vqstêîdàÿ ' facture Of _^r»pri^gar^d vto Àtao£55& ‘ Stirg’GOIl DGllt/ÎSt.

w“ H°eUwantedn the city piure token'd ------—— ■ “WifrttWft i^^°Wated «?* 1>Æ urne gentil- M, omcE a^erïdenct

hlm t0 Teitorday hf torneï NOTES. fight UüïÆtt' KftÆ'fiaS No. 77 King Street’ West,
ville and a magistrate gave hinl'liv ^months. Thoma, Honlgrav, w„t,tarent a maU “f JF ^ f W ÎÎ- 0^ opep Sry ,nd night. $6
It is thought Gideon is a little gone in his steam taUer oh hispreipites,' if Elizitetjh ,da_. „ of time m New York. Good referredÆrietouse back to -fh* property (111 fif] flflf] IJIfl T H I IT I ninTTTinn TltlKTrTITtltTUltr t
UPrS!”V:- ..............................................“You’re a vcy extract reporter,” &*? the waterwhks reridn.’ LUAH I PAINLESS DENTISTRY !

The minister of justice has received a of the Ute Qeof*e muttered Smith, aa he took leivfl of‘the recommending thgV«e epotract be taken A.t 6 per cent, on aty or farm property. Hall mar- 3KC. X1. M

ment for participation in the shooting of oil for some assistance. OSGOODE HALL NOTES. occasioned conridt^ble^discu^'^d it • '‘“‘'«fS.'ff' _ in eatinaand speaking^^tè’l^ P*^T
Jas. Dam in Y orkvillc four years previous- A communication was received from the ---------- * ” was fiuallv dueided that the me. ------------- 62 King street es*.  ----------------------------- — **
ly, on the ground that Leavitt whose evi- chief of police saying that the petition of Justice Proodfoot has returned from air- a very important one shaold^b^rSfereJl
deuce convicted him has since confessed Charles (Gregory for increased protection in c““> «3 ». deposing of *Wticattoa iu..
that he perjured himself. the west end would be laid before the com- chancery dmalon chambers. to take fte opinion of (Siristophta Rotinson

County court chambers yesterday ; missioners to-day. The examination of witnesses in the ease Q.C., oa the legal points Involved:
Lougfci v. Samson, appointment under over- Samuel and Elias Rogers ask for permis- ^e*r‘e V. The Guelph Lumber company Aid. Bell attacked the clause of the
holding tenancy act ; Barker v. Richardson, eion to run a switch from the railway at the 11 8ti** proceeding. markets and health report, iq regard to the
order appointing Geo. Bell guardian of two foot of Princess street along the east side Judgment was reserved in the case of Lennox dismissal, and asked that it be re-
infauts ; Harris v. Canada company, order of Princess street, so that cars may be dis- Jessup v. The Grand Trunk railway, an ferred back with instructions to have a 
for payment out of court to plaintiff ; Fee charged into their yards. appeal from the judgment of the late chan- thorough investigation. Aid. Farley sup-
v. Cull, Brown v Fleming, order to ex- ]„ reference to the proposed construction eellor grontirg a decree against the com- Ported him, and Aid. Kent, Clarke
amine defendant nefore \\ m. C. Cox, as- 0f bridges across the Esplanade, the en- P.any for damages, occasioned to the plain- Taylor supported the clause, which
sistant clerk county court. gineer reports as follows . “Though the tiff hy the removal of the station house passed.

A son of Salvini is travelling with Rossi, construction of iron bridges would be quite ^rom village of Prescott contrary to an The agreement between the city and the 
Those who were at the Grand last night feasible, it is thought that the fact ot the agreemeut entered into. Telephone company by which the city
migl* have seen him standing in the cor- lines of railway being left open to public At a meeting of judges it has been de- places ita fire alarm wires on the company’s
I'idor and occasionally passing in and ont of traffic would to a great extent defeat the cided to transfer a number of cases to the p-, es came up for discussion but the coun
tin' auditorium. He is quite a youne man, object of the construction of the bridges, common pleas division, which should have mladjonrned before any action was taken,
thoroughly Italian in appearance. Young and would hardly justify the expenditure.” been heard before Mr. Jnstioe Ferguson. The presentation of medals to Capt. W.
Salvini is learning the English language, It may be mentioned that before the con. Nicholsen v the Pl,„n,> Andrews is reported elsewhere,
and taking lessons in elocution fro?, his .traction of the bridges could be under- company “s^m taeco^

father s illustrious rival. taken it would be necessary to provide yesterday. Defendants appealed against THE POLICE WORLD.
The following appointments arc gazetted : landing places outside the present line of a verdict for the amount of an insurance ----------

Tenth Royal Grenadiers—To be lieutenant, “le Esplanade. on a store in the village of Ballyduff. Tbe magistrate’s time was yesterday
from 2Sth October, 1881. taking rank in , —"-------------------- - Judgment reserved. 3 taken up with drunks and petty cases.
the militia from the l;ith January, 1881: The Toronto catling and skating club last --------- :------------- -- Elizabeth Mackenzie of 22 Elizabeth
George liyerson, M.S., (late assistant-sur- night gave a promenade concert at the Ale- MOVEMENTS OF OCEAN STEAMERS street, was yesterday arrested on a warrant
geon), vice Manley promoted ; to be 2nd laide street rink. There were a large nnm- -------- " of commitment, having failed to pay a fine
lieutenant, provisionally, Robert Goodfall her present and the electric light which Queenstown, Nov. 14.—Arrived Celtic and costs recently fmpbseti upon her.
Trotter, gentleman ; to be adjutant, with was used enhanced the brilliancy of the New Yoke, Nov. 14.-*rrived, Circassia John Dwyer got drank yesterday and
rank of captain, from 28th October, 1881, scene. It is the intention of the managers from Glasgow, started for the isGnd T„ a ikiffLieutenant Frederick FitzPane Manley, fo use this light for illumining the rink dT -H-W’-' M to shorèb  ̂Lid ■

, , mg the coming winter. " to a hotel and have his clothes dried. A
- Lorenzo \) Louglii, lessee of the Union —Dear George,—Excuse delay in an- . viminna,Nov. 14he .distillers of policeman.ruu him in.

station refreshAient rooms, is taking pro- swer to yours of the 3rd inst. I ivoulfl ad- 1 “is vicinity and Illinois have agreed to v . .. .,*.X \ / . T. A l.
ceedmgS: under the overl.oldigg tenancy v.se yon to order yoOr shirts at Oraiit’s, tr^**ap^,l^ductiott to half of Æe régis- two offices Testeïdîy.^His name U^Tohn " 
act. to eject Hcnn' Lansoin, the snb-lessee, 283 Queen street west. \ ou are sure to ter™ capacity. ,. MaeAnn.lH .'nZ „Ll in i;« ^ o,. Mo

the ground tluti the Utter baa been sell! get a perfect fit. His shirts, reinforced , i------ a.~ .V .
ing spirits on the premises contrary to the fronts at $9 per half-dozen, are the best in _nnc(.- .1Ul l8ea i°iL habitual ... ,* , ®
terms of the lease, which allow only beer the market. 1 Faithfully v?urs, Frank. °t kidney ammat.onby the surgeon,
and wine to be sold. This proceeding is See to » —Chrome headache, rack h«d nî ï' «afest and best remedy is Dr. John Williams, for whos -.rtest a War-

saryfor Mr? Ix.ngl.i s protection, as if acl,e ™tfr^ss wffid m the stom^h" £aJs“ 8 &fl^h and Constinatmn Bitters, rant wimuedlart week, «arxcm^Mm- 
spirits have been sold he himself is liable to pun'inthl side or back d stre^ atari «t w*1 medicine. They can with self yesterday. The warrant was issued in
have his lesse forfeited. An appointment m -- dl fb^ms indLestio? and taer timiUes t Y *‘7“ the sonflgeat consequence of his making default when heC"""”" *- “t BS55EF w I
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Great Linen Handkerchief Sale ! A8818TANT'edit 

Temperance neper, 
office, Oakville, Out
A N EXEER1RI 

J\ wishes for sol 
V» of Miss Ooady, 288hn

HAVING PURCHASED A MANUFACTURER’S CONSIGNMENT OF 

y.t , ,and continue /«ûqe .during th$s yionjth. f*

LADIES! JUST NOTE THE FOLLOWING:
300 dor. fall 5-8 aU rtinen hdkfs^ ready hemmed, 8K 79c, 80c, 90c per doz. 
300 “ “. “ “ ‘-‘In .; 91.0ft 9L20, 91.30,91.50 “

hem-stitched bdkfs., 91.50, 9165, fl.75, 91-80, $2 “ ’
“ very fine, 92 50,12.60, 92.76 p.d. 

l60 “ f “ hdkfa, ready hemmed, 91.15,, 91-25. 9F30, 91.35 per doz.
100 “ “ “ “ “ 91-50. . 91v70, 92.00 per dozen.
290 “ ‘‘ “ fine printed borders,, 91.75,;,92 92 50, $3 per doz. ,

This is one of the Rare Chances offered to buyers to *ec#re A'F Linen Handkerchiefs , 
at the same price that cotton goods are nsuefly sold at.. I Though quoting prices by the 
dozea, any number from one up will'be solde- ■

Ladies paying ray store a, visit will find, BARGAINS in’eyery department daring 
this month.

KEOWN,
r north of Queen.

The lninisterisl association held s star 
chamber session at Shaftsbnry hall yester
day.*1

Mr. T. J. Bell, editor and proprietor of 
the Dundas Standard, was in the city yes
terday.

Sneak thieving is rife in the city. The 
detectives blame storekeepers for leaving 
their goods on the sidewalk.

A Russian bear arrived at the zoo from 
New York yesterday, 
lbs. and has a roar like

A SITUATION X 
J\_ boot and shoe 
young man ol ten v 
ences. Box 106, Woi
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The treet east.
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T>Y A RESPECT. 
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21 Krtolaywtraet.
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1 > good references 

street.

The fire at Booth's copper works Sunday 
morning did damage to the amount of 913,- 
000, on which there is two-thirda insnr- 
ancer

Mr. J. D. Cooper and Mr. W. Whyte, 
the new assistant superintendent of the 
G. W. R., went over the district yesterday 
morning.

High mass and requiem will be sung for 
the repose of the soul of the late Archbishop 
McHaie at St. Michael’s cathedral at eight 
o’clock this morning.

The following are the non-jury cases to 
be tried at the county court sittings, be
ginning to-day : Francis v. Dennis, Wilton 
v.'Bell, Mintoy. Garrett, Murphy v. O’Sul
livan.

A boy snatched a parse containing 93 60 
from the pocket of a Miss Spring 
Yonge street yesterday afternoon. A 
ed man gave chase, but the young thief es
caped.

Oswald P. Foster will not be a candidate 
for municipal honors in Y'orkville next 
year. He has gone to the states. His 
creditors mourn his departure, but the rate
payers don’t.

“ Tommy,” said a mother to her seven- 
year-old boy, “ you must not interrupt me 
when I am talking with ladies. You must 
wait till we stop, and then yon can talk 
“ But you never stop,” retorted the boy.

A Canadian Credit Mobilier Franco-Cana
dienne is to be organized with the head 
offices at Montreal and branches in cities 
and towns. The object is to invest surplus 
French and other foreign capital profitably.

Last week Mr. Hodge organized braochee 
of the trade benevolent association at 
Cayuga, Simcoe, Woodstock and Brantford. 
He will organize at Brampton, Barrie, 
Gnelph, Owen Sound and Walkerton this 
week.

Rev. J. Kirkpatrick says there is no pre
sent prospect of his leaving Cooke’s church, 
the interests of the congregation demand
ing that he should stay. It is understood 
that an organ will soon be purchased for 
the church.

Somebody Broke into Messrs. Budd Si 
Morrison’s millinery establishment with a 
view of robbery, but the ladies know enough 
not to leave their receipts in the till 
night, and so the somebody got nothing. 
No goods are missing.

Art patron—“ What ? Seven dollars for 
this ! Why, you only charged me $2.50 
for that fine large oil piece on the wall 
there ” Great artist—“ Exactly so. That 
little bit in your hand is done in water 
color. They come high just now on account 
of the recent drenth. ”

One of R. Robertson’s horses attached 
to a light waggon ran away on Queen street 
yesterday. At Sherbourne street it collided 
with a street car. At Parliament street 
the horse slipped and fell, breaking one of 
its legs and injuring itself so severely that 
it had to be shot. The vehicle was de
molished.
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Exempting Factories—The Lennox Dismissal— 
The Waterworks Contract Forfeiture—Pre
sentation.
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WM. SIMPSON, 68 QUEEN STREET WEST.BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
PUNCTUATION, AND OTHER TYPOGRAPHI- 
JL CAL matters, for the use of Printers, Authors. 
Teachers and Schools. By Marshall T. 
correction at the University Press, second 
00 cents. W. R. HAIGHT, Dealer in Old and New 
Book^9^King^treet^8t^^ronto.

WE OFFER THIS MONTH :
Gentlemen’s Laced Walking Boots from 12,25 
Baiters from . - - - . 3 50
Oxford SÙ0BS from - J V - 
Boys’Laoed Boots from 
Misses’ Laced BdotSfrom 
Ladies Walking Boots from -

79 KING STREET EAST.

kCAPT. PRINCE STRICKEN DOWN.

Aa Capt. Prince, formerly warden of the 
central priaon, waa walking along King 
street in Gnelph yesterday, he suddenly fell 
to the ground in an apoplectic fit. He 
was immediately removed to his home, 
when it was found that he waa very ill, and 
small hopes are entertained of his recovery. 
Mr. Prince at present occupies the position 
of registrar of South Wellington.
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DR. WILD’S SERMON 1 

PAMPHLEtTfoRM.

PRICE,

VERBATIM. 1,25
1.25."

- 1.8510 CENTS.
<J-HiigSCo.Should be read by all Freemasons. A 

grand discourse on Church and State.
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§FANCY GOODS.SPIRITUAL MANIFESTATIONS ! M. M’OABE 8l CO.
ORDEM* ATTENUE DtÔENIO HT1 A>TO DAY.SPECTACLESParlor Seances held at 104 RICHMOND 

STREET WEST every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings at 8 p. m. 

Admission,
were BS-

C. POTTER, Optician,
Jtl Y H GK

50 Cents.
Arrangements can be made for Private 

Seances.
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